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Transplantation (Authorisation of Removal of Organs etc.) Scotland Bill 

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow 

1. Do you support the Bill? 

UNSURE 

The views expressed by the Council and Lay Advisory Board of the Royal 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow were divided. Some 
clinicians and all our Lay Advisory Board respondents, supported the principle 
of opt-out for such authorization (provided the opt-in system is retained and 
subject to recognition of our concerns on provisions of a proxy and on 
authorized persons). However, several other clinicians voiced significant 
concerns. A key concern was that the principle of informed consent is 
weakened by a move to a presumptive model and that this move also doesn’t 
align with the progressive reframing of other clinical interactions from 
paternalism to patient-centred care. In the light of the extent of divided 
opinion, the College is unable to endorse the Bill. 

2. Do you think the Bill (if enacted) would achieve its aim of increasing 
the number of organs and tissue made available for transplantation 
in Scotland? Please provide an explanation for your answer. 

UNSURE 

As per our earlier submission last year, we are concerned that there is 
evidence that it could achieve the reverse: Brazil introduced presumed 
consent in 1997. However, the number of citizens from all socio-economic 
backgrounds who choose to “opt-out” was so great that the law was repealed 
the following year. (Csillag, C. Brazil Abolishes “Presumed Consent” in Organ 
Donation. (1998) 352 Lancet 1367.) 

3. Do you support the proposal of appointing a proxy? Please provide 
an explanation for your answer 

NO 

This concept is attractive at face value, as it appears to potentially reduce the 
burden that would otherwise be placed on relatives of the deceased. 
However, we have significant concerns about the practicality to implement 
such a scheme where relatives are not then the proxies and also to maintain 
accurate records in respect of recognized current proxies. 

4. Do you have any comments on the role of “authorised investigating 
persons” as provided for in the Bill?  

We are concerned that they have the power to determine the time period 
within which it is reasonable to search for information as to the wishes of the 
deceased. We are concerned at the potential impact of this on the trust that 
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patients and their families would otherwise place on those who care for them 
during such extremes of illness. 

In addition, we are concerned that neither the definition of the eligibility and 
regulation of such persons, nor their training in respect of communication with 
the nearest relative, is clear at this time.  

5. Is there anything in the Bill you would change? If yes, please 
provide more details. 

Other than as detailed above, no. 

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow
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Transplantation (Authorisation of Removal of Organs etc.) Scotland Bill 

Scottish Council on Human Bioethics 

The Scottish Council on Human Bioethics (SCHB) is an independent, non-
religious registered Scottish charity composed of doctors, lawyers, biomedical 
scientists, ethicists and other professionals from disciplines associated with 
medical ethics.  

The principles to which the Scottish Council on Human Bioethics subscribe 
are set out in the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
which was adopted and proclaimed by the UN General Assembly resolution 
217A (III) on the 10th of December 1948. 

The SCHB’s response can be shared internally with other Scottish Parliament 
policy teams who may be addressing the issues discussed. They may contact 
the SCHB again in the future and the SCHB gives permission to do so.  

The SCHB is very grateful to the Health and Sport Committee for this 
opportunity to respond to the consultation on the Transplantation 
(Authorisation of Removal of Organs etc.) (Scotland) Bill. It welcomes its 
intention to promote public consultation, understanding and discussion on this 
topic. 

Scottish Council on Human Bioethics Response 

In the following response, the terms being used will be defined as: 

Opt out systems: Systems which enable health care professionals to remove 
organs from every adult who dies – unless a person has registered to opt out. 
These may include: 

- Hard opt-out systems whereby organs can be removed even if 
relatives oppose the donation for a number of reasons. Example: 
Austria.  

- Soft opt-out systems whereby organs are only removed when the 
closest relatives give their agreement at the time of death. This may 
happen even when closest relatives have no actual knowledge of the 
wishes of the deceased. Example: Spain.  

Opt in systems: Systems which enable health care professionals to only 
remove organs from persons who have opted into a register thereby making 
an explicit decision on the matter. These may include: 

- Soft opt-in systems whereby organs can be removed though health 
care professionals may decide not to proceed if faced with opposition 
from relatives.  

- Hard opt-in systems whereby organs may be removed even though 
closest relatives are opposed to organs being used for transplantation.  
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Executive Summary of the SCHB’s response 

Problems with the Present Scottish Legislative Position 

Scotland arguably already has a de facto opt-out system. Indeed, the Human 
Tissue (Scotland) Act 2006 has created a hybrid system between the opt-in 
(explicit consent) and opt-out (sometimes presented as presumed consent) 
systems for the removal of organs from a deceased person for 
transplantation. In other words, the proposed system in Scotland is of: 

(1) Informed consent for those who register their wish to donate a number 
of organs before death on the Organ Donor Registry or by carrying an 
organ donor card (though their nearest relatives may significantly add 
to this number of body parts being donated after death, without the 
informed consent of the deceased person, in conformity with Section 7 
of the Act). 

(2) A de facto soft opt-out system, similar to the Spanish system, when no 
prior wishes of the deceased person are known. Indeed, the general 
thrust of the present soft opt-out system in the Human Tissue 
(Scotland) Act 2006 states that if there is “no authorisation by the 
adult ... of removal and use of any part of the adult's body for 
transplantation, the nearest relative of the deceased adult may ... 
authorise the removal and use of any part” (using the words of the 
Scottish Act in Section 7(1)) if the relative has no actual knowledge of 
the adult’s wishes. 

This is confirmed in the Scottish Executive Press Release on the 30th 
of November 2005 leading up to the Human Tissue (Scotland) Act 
2006 which indicated that a consultant Surgeon at Edinburgh Royal 
Infirmary Transplant Unit, John Forsyth, said: “These changes will 
make the legislation similar to the way in which Spanish law is put into 
effect.”1 

In this regard, the SCHB notes that an opt-out system cannot generally be 
defined as an appropriate consent/authorisation system for all those from 
whom organs may be removed for transplantation.  

It is very concerned that over the five year period 2008-2013, in Scotland, 
62% of donations have come from donors who were not on the register at the 
time of their death. In these cases, it was the nearest relatives who gave the 
authorisation to donate organs.2 Many of these would have no actual 
knowledge whether the deceased was willing or unwilling to donate body 
parts after his or her death.  

Because of this, the SCHB believes that only an opt-in rather than an opt-out 
system is ethically appropriate. As a result, it would like to see the present 

                                                        
1
 20

th
 November 2005, http://www.scotland.gov.uk/News/Releases/2005/11/30110629 

2
 A Donation and Transplantation Plan For Scotland 2013-2020, 

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2013/07/7461/4 
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Section 7 of the Human Tissue (Scotland) Act 2006 removed completely 
and replaced with wording enabling an opt-in system of organ donation. 

Question 1: Do you support the Bill? 

Scottish Council on Human Bioethics Response  

The Scottish Council on Human Bioethics (SCHB) very much supports the 
consideration of new ways to increase the number of organs available for 
transplantation in Scotland and recognises the compassionate aims of the Bill. 
However, it believes that the present legislation being proposed is ethically 
inappropriate and should be rejected.  

Opt-out systems whereby persons have to register their opposition to donated 
organs are often characterised as ‘presumed consent’ systems. However, the 
independent UK Organ Donation Taskforce, which was established by the 
UK Department of Health, indicated in its 2008 report entitled ‘The Potential 
Impact of an Opt Out System for Organ Donation in the UK’ that: 

“’presumed consent’ is something of a misnomer in medical care because 
consent is in fact an active process in which permission is given by a 
patient for a procedure to be carried out on their body, thereby avoiding any 
possibility of clinical staff being guilty of an assault on the patient. Should a 
patient lack capacity and be unable to give consent for vital invasive 
procedures, doctors act on their judgement of the patient’s ‘best interests’, 
not on ‘a presumption’ of consent.”3 

The SCHB notes that what is characterised as a ‘presumed consent’ system 
cannot generally be defined as appropriate consent for all those from whom 
organs may be removed for transplantation. Because of this, the SCHB 
considers any opt-out system as ethically problematic.  

Basically the present Scottish system of obtaining organs is the one that 
would provide the greatest number of organs without having to go down the 
road of a hard opt out system (with closest relatives having no say if a patient 
has not registered their opposition to donating organs) which most opt-out 
countries do not accept since it is considered too traumatic for relatives.4  

The SCHB, however, welcomes the new, updated version of the NHS Organ 
Donor Register, which was officially launched in July 2015, extending the 
choices a person has about their organ donation wishes. As well as being 
able to record a decision to be an organ donor, the new Register will now, for 
the first time, enable people in Scotland to clearly record their choice not to be 
an organ donor.5 

                                                        
3
 UK Organ Donation Taskforce, The Potential Impact of an Opt Out System for Organ Donation in the 

UK, 2008, UK Department of Health Publications, p.11.  
4
 An example of the anguish caused by going down the rout of hard opt-out system was experienced in 

Singapore in 2007. Scuffle for organs sparks donor debate in Singapore – Reuters – 28.2.07 – 
http://www.reuters.com/article/latestCrisis/idUSSIN173241 
5
 New NHS Organ Donor Register launched, Scotland Health and Community Care, 09/07/2015, 

http://news.scotland.gov.uk/News/New-NHS-Organ-Donor-Register-launched-1b17.aspx 
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The SCHB is also concerned about how realistic successful communication 
strategies surrounding the new system (if enacted) are likely to be. The Bill 
mentions the projected budget for the dissemination of information about the 
new system. However, the presumption is that this would be a relatively short 
term project, and the necessary information is unlikely to continue at the high 
level of impact that would be required going forward into the future. The 
SCHB’s concern would lie with the more vulnerable members of Scottish 
society and the likelihood of the continued active engagement with the 
system.  

These concerns echo the 2008 Organ Donation Taskforce report which 
indicated: “with an opt out system, not registering may mean that someone’s 
organs are taken when they had serious objections to this happening.” Adding 
“there are issues about recording the wishes of those who do not engage with 
the UK’s institutions and systems, including those with limited capacity and 
hard-to-reach groups.”6  

It would be extremely difficult for absolutely everyone in Scotland to be aware 
of the system in place. For the notion of consent to be meaningful, the public 
must have been duly informed as soon as persons reach the age of decision 
making. However where surveys have been conducted in opt-out countries, 
these have revealed that the public is either unaware or does not understand 
the rationale of ‘silence gives consent’.7  

This means that if a deceased person was not aware of (1) the system of 
consent/authorisation in place and (2) the possible destiny of his or her body 
or its parts (transplantation, research, etc.), and the use of the body or its 
parts did go ahead without the individual having given his informed consent, 
there may be grounds for taking the case to the European Court of Human 
Rights. This is because the European Convention on Human Rights and 
Biomedicine requires informed consent to take place before any intervention 
is envisaged. And, in this case, an intervention would also include a 
procedure after death under the spirit of the law. 

In paragraph 102 of the Explanatory Report of the Additional Protocol to the 
European Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine concerning 
Transplantation of Organs and Tissues of Human Origin8 it is indicated 
(under Organ and Tissue Removal from Deceased Persons) that:  

“It is the expressed views of the potential donor which are paramount in 
deciding whether organs or tissue may be retrieved.” 

                                                        
6
  UK Organ Donation Taskforce, The Potential Impact of an Opt Out System for Organ Donation in the 

UK, 2008, UK Department of Health Publications, p. 20. 
7
 In Hungary, for example, the opt-out system, has been in force since 1998. However, in 2003, only 

42% o the general public knew about the legal regulation. (Cf Szanto Zs et al: LAM 2004; 14(89):620-6 
(article written in Hungarian), cited by Aniko Smudla MD, Katalin Hegedus Ph.D., Semmelweis 
University, Institute of Behavioural Studies, Budapest).    
8
 Organ Donation and Transplantation – SPICe Briefing – 1 June 2000: 

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/research/pdf_res_notes/rn00-40.pdf  
Organ Donation – Experiences Internationally – SPICe Briefing – 16 June 2005 : 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/research/briefings-05/SB05-82.pdf 
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This perspective was also acknowledged in the Policy Memorandum of the 
Human Tissue (Scotland) Bill in 2005, where in paragraph 22, it was 
indicated that: 

“the public’s reaction to the revelations about organ retention at post-mortem 
examination shows that, for many people, presumed consent does not 
represent a valid form of consent. They feel it deprives them of a sense of 
control over what happens to their bodies, or the bodies of their loved ones, 
after death.”9 

The UK Organ Donation Taskforce also indicated in its 2008 report that:  

“The Human Tissues Authority’s guidance is clear that consent is a positive 
rather than a passive process which equips the prospective donor with the 
information needed to make a decision. Therefore, the change from opt in to 
opt out for transplant purposes could risk undermining the… consent 
provisions, which safeguard the rights of individuals or their families to be 
asked if tissue can be used for a variety of purposes. The Human Tissue 
Authority was very concerned that a change to the consent requirements for 
one activity could result in the destabilisation of the consent provisions for 
other activities.”10  

In this regard, the Taskforce noted that “some people are concerned that a 
proportion of the 10% to 35% of the population who would not have wished to 
donate their organs, but never got round to registering an objection, could 
mistakenly be considered as willing donors under an opt out system.”11 

Additional Concerns  

In Scotland, just over 40% of the population are on the organ donor register, 
though over 90% of Scottish people support organ donation.12  

In this regard, questions can be asked relating to the reasons for this 
discrepancy and whether it should be respected as reflecting a difference 
between good intentions and actual decision making. This is a difficult 
question since the principle of informed consent does not relate to intentions 
but decisions.  

In addition, the SCHB has concerns as to the manner in which the change in 
system would reconceptualise the principles behind body part donation. It 
believes that donation should be a gift, an idea that is helpful both for the 
grieving families and the recipients of body parts.  

                                                        
9
  Policy Memorandum, Human Tissue (Scotland) Bill, paragraph 22., 

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/bills/pdfs/b42s2-introd-pm.pdf 
10

 UK Organ Donation Taskforce, The Potential Impact of an Opt Out System for Organ Donation in the 
UK, 2008, UK Department of Health Publications, p. 18. 
11

 UK Organ Donation Taskforce, The Potential Impact of an Opt Out System for Organ Donation in the 
UK, 2008, UK Department of Health Publications, p. 8. 
12

  Ms. A. McTaggart MSP, Proposed Organ and Tissue Donation (Scotland) Bill Consultation 
Document, 2014, p.11. 
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By reframing the question surrounding donation, it redefines that relationship. 
Ms Joyce Robins, writing on behalf of Patient Concern, stated that “Presumed 
consent would turn us from volunteers into conscripts - unless we register as 
conscientious objectors … Such a system would make the term ‘donation’ 
redundant. A donation is something freely gifted, not taken by default”.13  

The SCHB maintains that the donation of body parts should be motivated by a 
spirit of solidarity and altruism.  

Question 2: Do you think the Bill (if enacted) would achieve its aim of 
increasing the number of organs and tissue made available for 
transplantation in Scotland? Please provide an explanation of your 
answer. 

Scottish Council on Human Bioethics Response 

The SCHB believes that the system could lead to an undermining of public 
confidence in the transplantation system and thereby reduced the number of 
available organs by eroding the trust relationship between the clinician and 
the patient and undermining the principle of informed consent.  

Over the last five years the number and proportion of people in Scotland on 
the NHS Organ Donor Register has increased markedly – from 29% to over 
41% at the end of 2012/13. Amongst the UK countries, Scotland now has the 
highest proportion of its population on the Register.14  

The SCHB believes that there is still a lot to be done to increase the opt-in 
organ donation rate. It notes that Ms. Anne McTaggart’s MSP’s 2014 
consultation document on the subject indicated that in Scotland: 

“[I]n up to 15% of cased, the opportunity to remove organs or tissues from 
people who were on the organ donor register is lost because their families 
refuse consent. In fact families refuse consent in around 43% of cases 
where donation would be possible. This refusal rate has not changed since 
2008 and the UK has one of the highest refusal rates in the Western world. 
Spain in contrast has a refusal rate of less than 20%.”  

The document adds that in the UK: “Where the deceased’s wishes are 
unknown the family refusal rate rises further to 57%”.15  

Mr. Andrew Griffiths MP also indicated in 2014 in the UK Parliament that: “In 
2013, 94% of families in the UK agreed to an organ donation when their loved 
one was registered and had discussed their wishes with them. That fell away 

                                                        
13

 House of Lords, European Committee, Increasing the supply of donor organs within the European Union, Vol. 1: 
Report, 2008, The Stationery Office, p. 59. 
14

 A Donation and Transplantation Plan For Scotland 2013-2020, 
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2013/07/7461/4 
15

 http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/research/briefing-papers/POST-PN-441/organ-donationand-
transplants 
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to 80% when they were on the register but had not discussed that with their 
family”.16 

The SCHB would like to examine whether the proposed change in the Welsh 
system will be effective in increasing the donation rate. This does not come 
into force until the 1st of December 2015 and it will take several years to see 
the effects. It believes that it would be inappropriate to change to a system 
that may not provide real advantages whilst compromising the concept of 
informed consent and potentially having a negative impact on the doctor-
patient relationship.  

The 2008 UK Organ Donation Taskforce identified a number of barriers to 
donation – for example, lack of awareness, laziness, unwillingness to think 
about death, a lack of trust in medical professionals and concerns about how 
donors are treated.17 However, the SCHB believes that these are 
surmountable within the current legal system. 

The Taskforce also indicated that “The public engagement work undertaken 
suggests that numbers on the Organ Donor Register could be increased at a 
relatively modest cost through a more extensive publicity and engagement 
programme, perhaps akin to that for blood donation.”18 

The 2008 House of Lords report noted that:“Dr Rafael Matesanz, Director of 
the Spanish Organ Donation Office, argued strongly that organisational 
changes were much more important for increasing donation rates than 
presumed consent. “Opting in, opting out in my opinion means nothing”. He 
explained that, although the presumed consent system had been in place 
since 1979, organ donation rates in Spain had remained low until changes to 
the organisational structure had started to be made in 1989.”19 

The SCHB would like to see a follow up of all the recommendations presented 
by the 2008 Organ Donation Taskforce report entitled Organs for 
Transplants which indicated that these recommendations “taken together, 
would create a structured and systematic approach to organ donation in the 
UK. The Taskforce believes their implementation would save the lives of at 
least 1,000 people each year and dramatically improve the quality of life for 
hundreds more, and for their families.”20 

The SCHB also agrees that it would be preferable to invest in raising the 
profile of the Organ Donor Register and improving transplantation 
infrastructure instead of considering an opt-out system. It is of the opinion that 
a system that maintains the highest level of trust between the clinician and 
patient is the one that should be advocated for. In this regard, the 2008 UK 
Organ Donation Taskforce noted that: 

                                                        
16

Andrew Griffiths, Hansard, 17 Jun 2014 : Column 3WH-4WH, 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmhansrd/cm140617/halltext/140617h0001.htm 
17

 UK Organ Donation Taskforce, The Potential Impact of an Opt Out System for Organ Donation in the UK, 2008, UK 
Department of Health Publications, p. 20-21. 
18

 UK Organ Donation Taskforce, The Potential Impact of an Opt Out System for Organ Donation in the UK, 2008, UK 
Department of Health Publications, p. 32. 
19

 House of Lords, European Committee, Increasing the supply of donor organs within the European Union, Vol. 1: 
Report, 2008, The Stationery Office, p. 59 
20

 Organ Donation Taskforce, Organs for Transplants, 2008, UK Department of Health, p. 52. 
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“A system of decision making which is based on respecting the known wishes 
of the patient is the one that is most likely to maintain the integrity of the 
relationship between doctors and patients and between doctors and the wider 
public, and maintain trust and confidence in the donation system.”21 

According to the intensive care society’s survey, intensivists are evenly split 
as to whether an opt out system should be introduced, but the strength of 
feeling among those who are opposed is considerable.  

The Taskforce also noted that: 

“The Clinical Working Group of the Organ Donation Taskforce heard from a 
number of clinicians from intensive care (where the majority of deaths leading 
to donation occur) who were persuasive in articulating the view that a 
presumption of consent might make families feel that they were being 
pressured and erode the relationship of trust between clinician and family.” 

Adding that: 

“The concept of a gift freely given is an important one to both donor families 
and transplant recipients. The Taskforce feels that an opt out system of 
consent has the potential to undermine this concept”.22  

Question 3: Do you support the proposal of appointing a proxy? Please 
provide an explanation for your answer.  

Scottish Council on Human Bioethics Response 

The SCHB is extremely concerned about the potential for serious mistakes 
resulting from the possibility of a closest relative authorising the removal of 
body parts from a deceased person who has not left any specific expression 
of wishes.23 This is because there is no certainty that the decisions of a 
closest relative are a true reflection of the wishes of the person at the time of 
his or her death.  

Even the Policy Memorandum of the draft Human Tissue (Scotland) Bill – 
when it was being discussed in 2005 – accepted that nearest relatives were 
‘changing their mind with respect to what they believed were the wishes of the 
deceased person when these have not been communicated.’24  

In addition, the SCHB notes that proxies are often poor at substituting 
judgement for another and that sometimes only a random chance may exist of 
making the same decision.  

                                                        
21

 UK Organ Donation Taskforce, The Potential Impact of an Opt Out System for Organ Donation in the UK, 2008, UK  
Department of Health Publications, p. 17. 
22

 UK Organ Donation Taskforce, The Potential Impact of an Opt Out System for Organ Donation in the UK, 2008, UK 
Department of Health Publications, p. 17. 
23

 Policy Memorandum, Human Tissue (Scotland) Bill, paragraph 12., 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/bills/pdfs/b42s2-introd-pm.pdf 
24

 Policy Memorandum, Human Tissue (Scotland) Bill, paragraph 10., 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/bills/pdfs/b42s2-introd-pm.pdf  

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/bills/pdfs/b42s2-introd-pm.pdf
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Ms. McTaggart MSP’s 2014 consultation document on transplantation 
systems also conceded that “There is a risk the family may make a false 
statement about their knowledge of the deceased person’s wishes in order to 
give expression to their own view.”25  

Moreover, in the context of what is believed, by many, to be a gradual 
disintegration of family and social structures in Scotland it is very questionable 
whether the nearest relatives mentioned in Section 50 of the Human Tissue 
(Scotland) Act 2006 are aware of the wishes of the deceased person or even 
knew him or her when he or she was still alive.  

The SCHB is even aware of a case where just a landlord of a deceased 
person in Scotland was asked to authorise the removal of organs for 
transplantation. 

To go beyond the express and specific wishes of a person by letting others 
make important decisions on what they ‘assume’ or ‘presume’ are the wishes 
of this person is what specifically led to the scandal at Alder Hey Children’s 
Hospital in Liverpool in the 1990s. At this hospital, body parts of children were 
retained after post-mortem examination when healthcare professionals 
‘presumed’ that this would be acceptable to parents without consultation.  

Question 4: Do you have any comments on the role of “authorized 
investigating persons” as provided for in the Bill?  

Scottish Council on Human Bioethics Response 

No comment. 

Question 5: Is there anything in the Bill you would change? If yes, 
please provide details.  

Scottish Council on Human Bioethics Response 

The SCHB would like to see the present legislation in Scotland reformed as to 
only enable the opt-in, explicit consent, system to be implemented. This is in 
line with the 2008 Independent Report from the UK Organ Donation Taskforce 
which indicated that: 

“[After] examining the evidence, the Taskforce reached a clear consensus 
in recommending that an opt out system should not be introduced in the UK 
at the present time. The Taskforce concluded that such a system has the 
potential to undermine the concept of donation as a gift, to erode trust in 
NHS professionals and the government and negatively impact on organ 
donation numbers. It would distract attention away from essential 
improvements to systems and infrastructure and from the urgent need to 
improve public awareness and understanding of organ donation. 
Furthermore, it would be challenging and costly to implement successfully. 

                                                        
25

 Ms. A. McTaggart MSP, Proposed Organ and Tissue Donation (Scotland) Bill Consultation Document, 2014, p. 19. 
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Most compelling of all, we found no convincing evidence that it would 
deliver significant increases in the number of donated organs.”26 

Scottish Council on Human Bioethics

                                                        
 
26

 UK Organ Donation Taskforce, The Potential Impact of an Opt Out System for Organ Donation in the UK, 2008, UK 
Department of Health Publications, p. 34. 
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Transplantation (Authorisation of Removal of Organs etc.) Scotland Bill 

Scottish Intensive Care Society 

The Scottish Intensive Care Society (SICS) was founded in 1991. The 
membership, though mostly medical, is also drawn from nursing and other 
professions and as such is the foremost body representing those who work in 
Intensive Care Units in Scotland. The Society’s purpose is ‘to promote 
knowledge and practice pertaining to Intensive Care Medicine in Scotland, 
and to provide a forum for the dissemination of information and the 
representation of its members.’ The Society has been supportive of organ 
donation for many years and has had a representative on the Scottish 
Donation and Transplant Group since 2001, who also sits on SICS council. 

It is important to note that nearly all deceased organ donors in Scotland arise 
from patients who die in Intensive Care Units, and therefore as a profession 
we have extensive first hand experience of the process. There are two ways 
patients can become donors. Donation after brain death (DBD) occurs when a 
patient is declared brain stem dead due to catastrophic brain damage (from 
causes such as trauma or bleeding), but remains on a ventilator with their 
heart beating until organ retrieval is carried out in the operating theatre. 
Donation after circulatory death (DCD) occurs when a patient on a ventilator 
becomes so unwell that further treatment is deemed ineffective and that a 
decision to withdraw treatment, including ventilation, is made. Once the heart 
stops beating organ retrieval is promptly carried out. In both of these 
situations there is always extensive consultation between Intensive Care staff 
and the patients’ family, usually led by the consultant in Intensive Care. This 
communication would initially be about the current illness, and if organ 
donation becomes a possibility, it is usually the ICU consultant who makes 
that first approach to the family about donation. We are supported in this role 
by a Specialist Nurse in Organ Donation (SNOD), who will sometimes be 
present at that first approach, and would always be involved if the family 
subsequently agree to organ donation. 

At a recent SICS Council meeting, held on 25.09.15, we discussed the 
proposed Bill in some depth. While we recognised that there are a range of 
opinions in our community regarding opt-out measures we felt as a group 
representing our specialty across Scotland that the Bill, if enacted, would 
make significant and possibly detrimental changes to the actual processes of 
donation, and the interaction with the patients’ family at this very difficult time.  

The Bill introduces the concept of Authorised Investigating Person (AIP). The 
Bill does not make clear who this person is. Currently SNODs perform most of 
the duties relating to gaining authorisation and liaising with families about the 
details of donation. Though the policy memorandum describes the AIP as a 
health professional, their role sounds more legal in nature. Given the timings 
of organ donation the AIP would need to be available on a 24/7 basis, which if 
they were additional to SNODS, would increase costs.  
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Currently in Scotland organ donation takes on average 21 hours for DCD and 
32 hours for DBD, from beginning to end. (Data from NHSBT). The length of 
the process is already a problem for some families and often cited as a 
reason for not wanting to go ahead with donation, or withdrawing 
authorisation at a later stage. The addition of the AIP may lengthen the 
process further. In Section 41 of the policy memorandum there is some 
description of the AIPs role. Much of this is currently undertaken by the 
SNOD, such as checking the persons wishes and consulting with the family. 
In addition the AIP, as described, would have to contact the proxy. 

The appointment of a proxy seems to create an additional layer in the 
process. At no stage does the Bill make clear who the proxy might be, if they 
are not the immediate family or give examples. This is further complicated by 
the possibility of having up to three proxies, who might give conflicting 
opinions. Currently discussions about potential organ donation are carried out 
between ICU clinical staff, SNODs and the attending family. Just which family 
members are involved is not defined, but it tends to be a self selected group 
who have chosen to be at the bedside and sometimes others more distant. 
The addition of the need for a proxy may complicate matters. What if the 
proxy, as appointed by the patient, does not agree with the family at the 
bedside? If the Bill were enacted, could the clinical staff remove organs 
against the wishes of the family, but with permission of a proxy?  

The Bill does not refer to organ donation, but to the “Removal of Organs”. We 
appreciate that this is because the language is derived from that of the 
Human Tissue (Scotland) Act 2006. The families we approach about organ 
donation are usually in a state of great distress. therefore our discussions 
have to be handled in a very sensitive and professional way. The concept of 
donating organs that can help others, can give much comfort to families at a 
very difficult time. That we might be in a position of removing organs albeit 
with permission of a proxy, but against wishes of some family members is of 
great concern to us. 

The flow chart on page 16 of the policy memorandum is helpful in interpreting 
the process but it is not clear how the bill would actually increase organ 
donation.  

 If the person had opted in, then organs can be removed. This is 
little material change from present if a patient is on the Organ Donor 
Register, except that there is no option for the family to overide this. 
Again, would clinical staff go ahead with organ donation if the family 
objected? This could create negative publicity and a public 
backlash. 

 If there is no record of the persons wishes, it seems highly unlikely 
that they would have appointed a proxy. Therefore the decision 
would fall back to the nearest relative, so no change from the 
present. 

 If the person has opted out, then donation will not take place, so 
again no change from present arrangements. 
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So in summary the Scottish Intensive Care Society are very supportive of 
organ donation, but have serious concerns that this Bill if enacted could: 

1. Lead to loss of goodwill and confidence in organ donation from the 
public. 

2. Result in increased costs 
3. Lengthen the process of organ donation 
4. Create additional layers of complexity, in a process that is often 

extremely complex already 
5. Fail to increase organ donation rates 

The Scottish Intensive Care Society 
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HEALTH AND SPORT COMMITTEE 

32nd Meeting, 2015 (Session 4), Tuesday 24 November 2015 

Transplantation (Authorisation of Removal of Organs Etc.) (Scotland) Bill 

Note by the Clerk on UK organ donation rates 

The following information has been collated from various online publications.1 

Definitions:  

Donation after Brain Death (DBD) is the more common method of donation 
accounting for 66% of worldwide organ donations. DBD are heart beating donors 
diagnosed as brain stem death in intensive care units. Brain death is the total and 
irreversible loss of all brain function.    

Donation after Circulatory Death (DCD) previously referred to as donation after 
cardiac death or non-heartbeating organ donation, refers to the retrieval of organs for 
the purpose of transplantation from patients whose death is diagnosed and 
confirmed using cardio-respiratory criteria. This type of organ donation accounted for 
4% of all donations worldwide.  

UK organ donation information 

Organ Donation Rates 2013-14 - UK 

Type of Donor Rate Number Percentage 
increase/ 
decrease 

per million 
population 

Deceased donor transplant rate   20.6 

Actual deceased organ donors (DBD and 
DCD) 

1320 +9%  

Actual donors after circulatory death (DCD) 540 +7%  

Actual donors after brain death (DBD) 780 +11%  

Number of interviews, asking for consent to 
donation 

3336   

Number of family refusals (%) 1401(42)   
 

 an increase in the overall referral rate of potential donors from 68% to 76% 
and the proportion of approaches involving a Specialist Nurse – Organ 
Donation from 71% to 76% 

 an increase in the overall consent/ authorisation rate for organ donation from 
57% to 59% 

 On average 4.0 organs were donated per DBD donor and 2.6 per DCD donor. 

                                            
1 Data from –NHSBT Organ Donation and Transplantation Activity Report 2013/14 and Newsletter 

Transplant, International figures on donation and transplantation 2014, EDQM Volume 20 2015 

 

https://nhsbtmediaservices.blob.core.windows.net/organ-donation-assets/pdfs/activity_report_2013_14.pdf
https://www.edqm.eu/sites/default/files/newsletter_transplant_2015.pdf
https://www.edqm.eu/sites/default/files/newsletter_transplant_2015.pdf
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Demographic Characteristics 

 DBD DCD Total 
Number % Number % Number % 

Age 0-17 38 5 17 3 55 4 
18-49 339 43 154 29 493 37 
50-59 165 21 119 22 284 22 
60-69 149 19 135 25 284 22 
70+ 89 11 115 21 204 15 

Mean(SD) 49 18 55 17 51 18 
 

BMI 0-19 50 6 33 6 83 6 
20-29 566 73 352 65 918 70 
30+ 164 21 153 28 317 24 

Unknown 0 0 2 <1 2 <1 
Mean(SD) 26 6 27 6 27 6 

 
Cause of 

Death 
Intracranial 673 86 406 75 1079 82 

Trauma 61 8 39 7 100 8 
Other 46 6 95 18 141 11 

 
Ethnicity White 723 93 522 97 1245 94 

Asian 24 3 15 3 39 3 
Black 15 2 2 <1 17 1 
Other 17 2 1 <1 18 1 

Unknown 1 <1 0 0 1 <1 
 

Blood 
group 

O 358 46 247 46 605 46 
A 305 39 218 40 523 40 
B 94 12 54 10 148 11 

AB 23 3 21 4 44 3 
 

Sex Male 405 52 328 61 733 56 
Female 375 48 212 39 587 44 

 
TOTAL  780 100 540 100 1320 100 
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Summary of key percentages, 1 April 2013 to 31 March 2014 
 DBD 

% 
DCD 
% 

ALL 
% 

Neurological death testing rate 79.6   
Referral rate 94.5 70.9 75.6 

Approach rate 93.1 48.1 59.1 

Proportion of approaches involving a SN-OD2 84.4 71.4 76.4 

Consent/ authorisation rate 
- when a SN-OD not involved in approach 
- when SN-OD involved in approach 
- when patient had not expressed a wish to donate or 

the patient’s ODR (organ Donation register) status 
was not known at the time of potential donation 

- when patient on ODR and status known at time of 
potential donation 

- when patient’s wish (by  any method) is known at 
time of potential donation* 

- when SN-OD involved to approach and patient 
known to be on ODR at time of potential donation 

68.1 53.8 59.4 

58.2 25.5 33.9 

70.0 65.2 67.2 

54.6 39.0 44.9 

93.1 85.9 88.9 

93.4 85.7 88.9 

93.6 89.8 91.4 

*   119 families overruled their loved one’s known wish to be an organ donor (29 DBD and 90 DCD) 
 
Comparison of age of deceased donors in the UK from 2004/5 and 2013/14 

 2004/5 2013/14 
Age % % 
0-17 8 4 

18-49 49 37 

50-59 25 22 

60-69 15 22 

70+ 3 15 

 
Organ Donor Register 

 

                                            
2
 SN-OD – Specialist Nurse- Organ Donation 

18% 

53% 

21% 

4% 
3% 1% 

Source of applications for registration on the 
NHS Organ Donor Register 2013/14 

Online

DVLA

GP registration

Boots

Registration leaflet

Other
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HEALTH AND SPORT COMMITTEE 

32nd Meeting, 2015 (Session 4), Tuesday 24 November 2015 

Transplantation (Authorisation of Removal of Organs Etc.) (Scotland) Bill 

Note by the Clerk and SPICe, Informal Meeting – Faith and belief groups 

12 November 2015 

Members in attendance – Duncan McNeil MSP, Richard Lyle MSP, Colin Keir MSP 

Background 

The group included representatives from faith and belief groups. Attendees were: 

 Ephraim Borowski (Scottish Council of Jewish Communities) 

 Gordon MacDonald (CARE for Scotland) 

 Reverend Thomas Boyle (Catholic Parliamentary Office) 

 Professor Donald MacDonald (Free Church of Scotland) 

 Philippa Taylor (Christian Medical Fellowship) 

 Reverend Sally Foster-Fulton (Church of Scotland) 

 Gary McLelland (Humanist Society) 

 Naren Sood (Edinburgh Interfaith) 

 Rev Prof David Atkinson (Scottish Episcopal Church) 
 

Detailed below is a summary of the range of views expressed at the meeting: 

 All participants agreed that they support organ donation. 
 All participants agreed that they wanted organ donation rates to increase. 

 Most participants agreed that it was best to wait until the ‘opt-out’ system had 
been in place in Wales for a few years to see if organ donation rates 
increased before introducing it in Scotland. 

 The Humanist society however wanted the Bill to pass believing that the move 
to the ‘opt-out’ system in the Bill would increase donation rates. 

 Many of the participant felt that the momentum of increasing organ donations 
was good at present and that evidence of increases in organ donation rates 
by moving to an ‘opt-out’ system was “erratic”. 

 The ‘opt-in’ rate is apparently rising faster in the UK than anywhere else. 
 Most participants felt that organ donation should be seen as a gift and that 

any move to presumed consent would take that away. Therefore the current 
informed consent system should remain. 

 “The gift of an organ is the greatest single gift that one can give”. Most 
participants agreed that organ donation must be a gift and cannot be forced. 
Instead a different means to encourage gifting should be used. 

 Some believed that the comfort felt by families after agreeing to organ 
donation was because it was a gift. If there was a move to presumed consent 
then this feeling of doing something good could be lost. 

 Humanist Society felt that focus should be on the likely increase in donor 
rates that this Bill could have. 
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 Some noted that a move to an ‘opt-out’ system had actually resulted in a 
decrease of donation rates in some South American countries. 

 Concerns were raised by some that the change to an ‘opt-out’ system could 
actually lead to a fall in organ donation rates as some people do not like being 
told they have to do something. 

 Most felt that the move from a publicity campaign to encourage people to ‘opt-
in’ to one advising people of their right to ‘opt-out’ was the wrong move and 
that the focus should always be on the positive aspect. 

 One participant suggested that there should be a mechanism included in the 
Bill so that data can be collected and monitored with a review in future to see 
if the change is working given the Bill did not propose a pilot of the opt-out 
system. 

 It was noted that most people want to be virtuous and make the positive 
choice to donate organs. They contended that this contributes to society and 
the common good. 

 Concern was raised by one participant that if a person is compelled to give 
organs by the state then where could this lead; what else could one be 
compelled to do by the state. They explained that this could be a frightening 
underlying principle. 

 The Humanist Society believes that the change to an opt-out system is a 
mechanism for by which a person can decide what happens to them once 
they are deceased. They would have concerns about the ability of people to 
override a deceased person’s wishes. They consider that this Bill puts the 
onus on the individual to make a choice. 

 Many participants felt that you would lose autonomy over your own body by 
having to ‘opt-out’ which not everyone would be able to do. 

 One person raised concerns about the Bill being introduced as a Members Bill 
and believed such an important change should be initiated by the Scottish 
Government. 
 

Bill proposals  

Authorised Investigating Person (AIP) 

 Concerns were raised about what the role of an authorised investigating 
person (AIP) would be and whether it would replace the role of a Specialist 
Nurse on Organ Donation (SNOD). Participants explained that SNODs are 
well trusted and have the best interest of the family. 

 Some had concerns that there needs to be a better definition or “reasonable 
time” for AIPs to contact all the proxies or nearest relative. 

 Questions were raised by some participants on what the relationship between 
a SNOD and an AIP would be. It was felt that the relationship between a 
SNOD and the family was too important to the whole process and should not 
be removed. 

 Some participants were concerned about which professional would be the 
AIP. If it was a health professional it was noted that as they are generally busy 
with clinical work, they would be very stretched to carry out the investigations 
required. 
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 Concern was raised that as an AIP could be a very busy health professional if 
there was ambiguity around whether someone wanted to donate, they may 
decide the person did not want to donate.  

 A concern was raised about how the doctor/ patient relationship could change 
if an ‘opt-out’ system was introduced and that it could be stretched if targets 
were proposed which had to be met. 

Equality Issues 

 Some participants expressed a worry that any campaign to highlight a change 
from ‘opt-in’ to ‘opt-out’ would not reach all people, especially those with 
mental incapacity or with fragile family issues. 

 A participant also highlighted how it would be ensured that people who did not 
understand or speak English are aware of the change to an opt-out system. 

 A concern was raised about how to ensure that those who lacked capacity 
could ‘opt-out’. It was felt that that this issue should be addressed on the face 
of the Bill and not just in the Policy Memorandum. 

Proxy 

 There was concern that a proxy could overrule a family decision on organ 
donation. 

 A concern was raised about the role of the family in the process. It was felt 
that this role should be in the Bill to stop any undue distress and that the 
family role must be protected. 

 Many felt that the role of the family was ambiguous in the Bill and that their 
views must be heard and taken into account. 

 It was noted that if human beings are moral subjects then they should always 
have a choice. Upon death your body becomes the property of the spouse/ 
family and as such they have a right to say what happens to your body. 

 Any issue highlighted was whether there is a role for conscientious objections 
from medical staff. Can they stop any donation if the family are not being 
heard and are very upset? 

Residential Status 

 Most were not clear on how the residential status of the organ donor could be 
established to see whether the 6 month residency rule in the Bill was met 
such as with students or temporary workers. 

Publicity Campaign 

 Some felt that any publicity campaign should run for at least 12 months rather 
than the 6 months proposed in the Bill given the significance of the change. 

Persons to whom the Bill applies 

 Some believed that the Bill should be applicable to those 18 and over rather 
than 16 and over. 

Alternatives to the Bill if it wasn’t passed 
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 Increase the education provided about the ‘opt-in’ system to ensure that more 
people are aware of the system so that the first time they discussed organ 
donation with family was not at the time of a death. 

 There is a need for the issue to be discussed more widely in society and 
made part of everyday discussions. It is only once the issue is properly 
discussed more openly can informed consent system be more successful. 

 It is believed that the more openly the issue is discussed then the higher 
donation rates will rise. 

 One participant suggested that your views on whether you want to donate 
your organs should form part of the anticipatory care planning process and 
should be recorded on your Anticipatory Care Plan when you complete one. 

 Some suggested that an increase in the number of specialist nurses and 
regional co-ordinators would help to increase donation rates. 

The Christian Medical Fellowship agreed with the Convener to provide additional 
written evidence. 
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HEALTH AND SPORT COMMITTEE 
Transplantation (Authorisation of Removal of Organs Etc.) (Scotland) Bill 

Note by the Clerk – Fact finding visit to Madrid, Spain 
16 November 2015 

Introduction 
1. This note summarises the issues discussed by Duncan McNeil MSP and Richard 

Lyle MSP with  Dr Rafael Matesanz, Director of the Organizacion Nacional de 
Trasplantes (ONT) and with Dr Andres Belmonte (Transplant Co-ordinator) and 
Dr Natalia Polanco of the Hospital Universitario 12 de Octubre.  
 

2. This note is also based on a presentation provided by Dr Matesanz which set out 
the organ donation system in Spain. 
 

3. This note also includes the briefing provided to members prior to the visit, 
principally based on the two articles included in Annexe B provided by Dr 
Matesanz which provide further information on the Spanish model for organ 
donation. 

Timeline of the Spanish Model of organ donation and transplantation: 
1979: Presumed consent legislation for organ donation 

1980: Royal decree clarified that opposition to organ donation could be expressed in 
any way, without formal procedures. The Spanish legal system interpreted this to 
mean that the best way to establish the donor’s wishes was by asking their family. 
The family of the potential donor is always asked for consent and the family’s wishes 
are final. Therefore Spanish system is a theoretical presumed consent. 

Between 1979 and 1989 the rate of organ donation (about 14 per million population 
or pmp) and the refusal rate of 30-40% were similar to the UK. 

1989: Spain introduced a comprehensive, nationally organised organ donation 
system which included a number of innovations. Organizacion Nacional de 
Trasplantes (ONT) was established. 

 

Definitions 

4. Donation after Brain Death (DBD) is the more common method of donation 
accounting for 66% of worldwide organ donations. DBD are heart beating donors 
diagnosed as brain stem death in intensive care units. Brain death is the total and 
irreversible loss of all brain function.   
 

5. Donation after Circulatory Death (DCD) previously referred to as donation after 
cardiac death or non-heart beating organ donation, refers to the retrieval of 
organs for the purpose of transplantation from patients whose death is diagnosed 
and confirmed using cardio-respiratory criteria. This type of organ donation 
accounted for 4% of all donations worldwide. 
 

6. There are two principal types of DCD, controlled and uncontrolled. Uncontrolled 
DCD refers to organ retrieval after a cardiac arrest that is unexpected and from 
which the patient cannot or should not be resuscitated. In contrast, controlled 
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DCD refers to organ retrieval after the death of an individual following the 
planned withdrawal of life-sustaining treatments that are no longer considered to 
be of benefit to a critically ill patient on ICU or in the Emergency Department. 
 

7. Living donors Living donation is a way for people to receive a particular organ 
and/or tissue for transplants and account for 30% of donation worldwide. Kidneys 
are the most common organs donated.  

Donation rates – Spain and the UK (based on the articles in Annexe B) 
8. In 2011, Spain had a deceased donation rate of 33-35 per million population 

(pmp) compared with 15 pmp in the UK.  
 

9. In 2009, the vast majority of Spain’s deceased donors are from DBD from 
intensive care units. This contrasts with the UK where DBD rates have fallen. 
 

10. Spain had a low rate of live organ donation although a programme has been 
introduced more recently to address this. In the UK live organ donation rates 
have significantly increased and in 2009 outnumbered the number of deceased 
donors. 
 

11. In 2009, Spain had a low rate of 2.3 pmp DCD (entirely from people in whom 
cardiac arrest occurs unexpectedly outside hospital or in emergency 
departments). This compares with the UK which has seen a steady increase in 
DCD. In 2009 it comprised almost a third of deceased donors (4.7 pmp) almost 
entirely from patients with anticipated cardiac arrest after withdrawal of 
cardiorespiratory support, usually in intensive care units.  

The ONT and organ donation 
12. The ONT hosts the WHO global observatory on organ donation and transplant 

activity collecting worldwide data on organ donation. It is estimated that the yearly 
demand for organ donation is no less that 2 million patients worldwide. 
 

13. In 2014, Spain had an organ donation rate of 36 pmp (1682 transplants per year) 
which has risen from a donation rate of 14.3 pmp (550 transplants per year) in 
1989 when ONT was founded. The population of Spain is 46.7 million.  
 

14. This compares with a UK total of 20.6 pmp in 2014.  
 

15. The age of the population can make a difference with more donations typically in 
populations with a high percentage of older people. It can be difficult to accurately 
compare donation rates between countries given their different age profiles and 
epidemiology but comparisons between western countries are more reliable.  
 

16. There are regional variations in donation rates e.g. 29 pmp in Madrid which has a 
younger population compared with northern Spain e.g. 56.4 pmp which has an 
older population. 
 

17. Road traffic accident levels in Spain are very similar to the UK at about 4% of 
deaths per year compared with Latin America which has levels of 40-50%.  
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18. The ONT is a department of the Ministry of Health. It overseas all aspects of 
Spain’s organ donation system and provides training and communication, an 
essential element of the Spanish organ donation model, across Spain. ONT acts 
as a supporting agency to the network of procurement hospitals and co-ordinates 
the organ retrieval and then the transplant. It also holds all the Spanish 
information on who needs transplants.  
 

19.  It has an annual budget of 4 million euros, 40% on which goes on its 
administrative staff (doctors and nurses who co-ordinate transplants nationally as 
well as other staff who work in informatics). 
 

20. ONT provides a 24-hour medical team available for Transplant co-ordinators to 
ask for a second opinion regarding the evaluation of potential donors.   
 

21. Small hospitals are at a disadvantage in organ retrieval given they may not have 
the appropriate staff on duty all the time. They are therefore reimbursed by the 
regional health authority for organ procurement depending upon the range of 
organs retrieved. 
 

22. Protocols have been developed to reduce damage to organs as a result of 
inappropriate hemodynamic maintenance of organs following donor death and to 
define safety limits in the use of organs for transplantation clearly. A national 
registry has been developed by the ONT on the follow up for recipients 
transplanted from higher risk donors to define safety limits. 
 

23. ONT and some regional offices also provide support for small hospitals which 
may be unable to develop the whole process (such as identifying donors and 
organ procurement) of deceased donation on their own. 
 

24. The ONT works closely with the media who have 24 hour access to its staff and 
who provide ‘good news’ stories continuously.  Journalists can be hosted in the 
ONT to improve their knowledge. It was recognised that bad stories (the 
Panorama effect) can significantly affect organ donation rates for a long time. The 
Panorama effect was named after a TV programme which highlighted issues with 
organ donation and which then subsequently resulted in a decrease in organ 
donation rates. At the start of the ONT up to 20-30% of the Director’s time was 
spent making time available for the media.   

Reasons why Spain leads the world in organ donation 
 

25. The key factor influencing organ donation rates in Spain is good organisation of 
the organ donation process which results in more potential organ donors being 
identified.   
 

26. That organisation includes having a population predisposed to organ donation. In 
2007, 56% of the Spanish population and 63% of the British population agreed 
that they would donate their organs after death compared with 81 % in Sweden 
(which has a lower organ donation rate than Spain). 
 

27. Attitudes to organ donation (including those who disagree with it) have not 
changed significantly in Spain from 1993 and 2006 despite its increasing level of 
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organ donation. In that regard what is more important is the attitude of the family 
of the potential donor to organ donation after death and not the views held by the 
wider population before they are faced with such a situation.  
 

28. Other factors are: 

 having a good health care structure including sufficient Intensive Care Unit 
beds, doctors and nurses; 

 Legislation which enables organ donation (such as diagnosing brain death) 
 

29. Dr Matesanz did not consider that the 1979 presumed consent legislation was the 
reason for the increase in donation rates in Spain in part because for the 10 
years after its introduction the rates of donation had not significantly changed. Dr 
Matesanz explained that there were no examples in the world of sustained 
increases after changing the law. 
  

30. What was significant in increasing the organ donation rates was that the families 
are always approached and they always have the last decision on 
transplantation. Transplant co-ordinators ask the family whether they know if the 
deceased has expressed any views on organ donation.  
 

31. The ONT was founded in 1989 after a lot of protests about how long people were 
waiting for transplants. Dr Matesanz explained that the presumed consent 
legislation was introduced in Spain based on the French implementing a similar 
law at that time. Spain does not have an opt out register for those who do not 
wish to become organ donors and no money is spent on recording objections or 
promoting the 1979 legislation.   
 

32. Dr Matesanz explained that classic approaches to increasing organ donation 
such as publicity campaigns, donor registries and recording information on 
drivers’ licences might increase awareness of donation but there was no 
evidence they led to any increase in ‘real’ donors (that is at the point after death 
when the deceased family is asked about organ donation). Such approaches also 
tended to only convince those sections of the population that are already 
recognised the benefits of donation.  In some cases such activities can lead to a 
decrease in organ donation given they divide the population by presenting an in 
or out option (such as driving licences where you either opt in or opt out).  
 

33.  It was also stressed that what was more important was the views of health 
professionals to organ donation given it is them who identify organs as suitable 
for donation in the first instance. In that regard not getting that right can cause a 
fall in donation rates. This occurred in Brazil which tried changing the law to 
presumed consent and donation rates fell as the public considered that organs 
might be taken without permission.  
 

34. By concentrating on the discussion with the family at the point of death rather 
than publicity etc. the refusal rate by families to organ donation in Spain is 15%. 
 

35. Under the Spanish system detecting donors was considered a very important part 
as that is where more donors are lost (by not being identified in the first instance). 
Depending upon the diagnosis there can be between 4-6 hours and 12-18 hours 
in which to speak to the family.  
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ONT and regions 
36. Political competencies in the country are transferred to 17 autonomous regions, 

so any national initiative has to reach an inter-regional consensus. 
 

37. Activities are coordinated at three different but interlinked levels:  
o national (ONT),  
o regional (17 regional co-ordinators); and  
o 189 hospitals.  

 
38. The first two levels act as an interface between the technical  and political levels. 

Any national decision on organ donation is agreed upon by the Transplantation 
Commission of the Health Inter-territorial Council which is chaired by the ONT 
and comprises the 17 regional co-ordinators.  
 

39. The hospital level of coordination is represented by a network of officially 
authorised procurement hospitals that are directly in charge of developing the 
deceased donation process. This has grown from less than 20 hospitals in 1989 
to 189 hospitals in 2015. 
 

40. Hospitals are reimbursed for donation and transplantation activities by the 
corresponding regional health authorities who allocate a specific budget to cover 
both human and material resources needed for the effective development of 
these activities at every hospital.  
 

41. As Spain is geographically large (mainland Spain, the Canary Islands etc.) 
regions are grouped into larger areas for matching organs to recipients as some 
of the travelling distances are too great for organs to remain viable after 
transport.  

Transplant co-ordinators 
42. A transplant co-ordinator is appointed at each procurement hospital and is 

considered a vital element of the model – 270 of these are intensive care doctors. 
The vast majority (87%) are intensive care doctors who carry out their role as part 
of their other medical activities. There are also 168 nurses who are transplant co-
ordinators. In some of the big hospitals there can be more than one transplant co-
ordinator.  
 

43. Transplant Co-ordinators receive additional pay for their duties based on a 
national agreement. Transplant co-ordinators are replaced every few years after 
it was recognised that they can “burn out”. This approach resulted in further 
increases in donation rates. It also means that a number of doctors in a hospital 
have had experience of the role.  
 

44. Transplant Co-ordinators: 

 are responsible for developing proactive donor detection programs and 
effectively converting potential donors into actual donors 

 are in house professionals and members of staff of the procurement 
hospital concerned and are not part of the eventual transplant team 
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 do not receive any financial incentive to identify specific number of 
potential donors or to increase the donation rate for their hospital. They do  
receive additional salary for the extra work they undertake in coordination. 

 report to the medical directors of the hospital 

 the majority of TCs are critical care physicians so their work is carried out 
in those units where 11-12% of deaths occur in persons with a clinical 
condition compatible with a brain death diagnosis. 

 
45. It is important that it is a doctor working in the hospital that is appointed as 

transplant co-coordinator so they can change the approach in the hospital if 
needed to improve donation rates. An example at La Rojo was given whereby 
following the appointment of a new transplant co-ordinator the donation rates 
went from 3.8 in 2000 to 74.2 in 2007. 
 

46. It is considered important that the surgeon looking after the patient is the one to 
discuss with the family the diagnosis (such as brain death) whilst the Transplant 
Co-ordinator discusses organ donation. This separation of roles was seen as 
important to building confidence between doctors and families. 
 

Training  
 
47. ONT also has a key role in training medical professionals with over 16,000 

doctors receiving training on the transplant process including all young critical 
care doctors as part of their training. Some success has been achieved because 
of the cooperation between ONT and the Spanish Society of Urgent and 
Emergency medicine including co-promoted training programmes. As a result 
additional courses covering all the steps of deceased donation aimed at critical 
care doctors in their residency period have been developed.  
 

48. In recent years the focus on training has been on all the doctors in emergency 
care. Training is also given to the media and to judges (who sometimes have to 
give permission for organ donation).  
 

49. It has a separate budget of 2 million euros for training which the regional co-
ordinators bid for funding for projects or agree to undertake national training.  
 

50. Important in increasing donation rates is critical care physicians understanding 
the role of organ donation in end-of-life care and as an additional medical service 
provided by the critical care unit. 
 

51. A short course is provided to all medical staff on how to communicate bad news.  

Quality Assurance Program 
52. The Quality Assurance Program has been in place since 1997 for the DBD 

process. It aims to monitor deceased organ donation potential, evaluate perform 
and identify key areas for improvement. It is based on clinical care reviews of all 
deaths occurring in critical care units of procurement hospitals and includes 
internal audit and external audit (provided by transplant co-ordinators outside the 
region). These audits focus on how to improve the process and suggest 
solutions. 
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53. The quality assured program has identified that a national potential of around 40 
donor pmp for DBD is estimated so there is room for improvement.  
 

54. In 2010, a specific project was undertaken to identify the critical success factors 
in the process of DBD based on data collected from the procurement hospitals 
over a 5 year project. This led to 3 main performance indicators being identified 
for the three different phases of the DBD process: 

o Identification and referral of possible donors from outside the Intensive 
Care Unit 

o donor identification, evaluation, and maintenance outside the Intensive 
Care Unit; 

o obtaining consent to proceed with organ donation 
 

55. A number of areas have been identified for further improvement including 
addressing family refusal rates. The data collected by the ONT is then analysed 
annual and then the outcomes discussed with the different specialist teams to 
identify any anomalies in donation rates and to identify areas for improvement.  

Refusal rates 
 

56. Refusal rates are affected by negative media coverage. 
 

57. Spain’s migrant population constitutes 10% of the population it includes people 
from Eastern Europe and Africa. In Spain organ donation rates from migrants are 
the same rate as other parts of the Spanish population, this suggests that refusal 
was not seen as a cultural issue. This was also seen from British people dying in 
Spain where the refusal rate was 8-10%  compared with the family refusal rate in 
the UK of 40%. 
 

Changing profile of organ donation 
 

58. As people live longer and fewer die in accidents it was realised that organs would 
need to be identified from other areas if donation rates were not to fall. Between 
2012 and 2015 the majority of donors were over 60. A Spanish programme called 
‘old for old’ enables organs from older people to be transplanted into older 
recipients.  
 

59. The maximum age for organ donors has also changed as evidence has 
demonstrated that their organs can be successfully transplants e.g. the maximum 
age for kidney donation is 89 and for liver is 90 years old. It was explained that 
when these transplants are successful more surgeons will adopt the practice. 
 

60. As the rate of DBD levels off then there has been a focus on DCD and rapid 
improvement in donations rates. There are much lower rates of refusal of DCD 
however it was stressed that it was important not to move the focus from DBD to 
DCD – both are important.  
 

61. There has also been a big increase in living donors of kidneys whilst there have 
also been improvements in cross over kidney transplants (whereby a kidney from 
one family of one person needing a kidney is transplanted into a recipient whose 
family then donate a kidney back to the 1st donor)  
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62. The presence of ‘in house’ transplant co-ordinators was considered to lead to 

higher donation rates. In 2015 the donation rate is anticipated to be 38-40 pmp 
with increases in all types of organ donation – this reflects that Spain has not 
focussed on one type of organ donation (such as DCD, DBD or living) over 
another.  
 

63. Dr Matesanz explained that whilst the UK had improved its organ donation rates 
this was mainly due to DCD which is difficult to continue improving on once you 
reach rates of 22-23 pmp.  
 

64. Spain was now developing organ donation systems for patients who die outside 
hospitals although this is complex and requires a wide range of medical support 
and specialities to be successful.  

 
The economics of organ donation 
 
65. Dr Matesanz explained that the total cost of dialysis (where most is known about 

the costs) in the EU works out at 50,000 euros per patient per year. The cost of a 
kidney transplant could be recovered in 2-3 years. 
 

66. In Spain the savings arising after renal transplants are twice the costs of all 
donations and transplants of kidney, liver, heart, lung, pancreas and other organs 
in Spain.   

 
The members also met with Dr Andres Belmonte (Transplant Co-ordinator) and 
Dr Natalia Polanco (Transplant Unit) from the Hospital Universitario 12 de 
Octubre 
 

67. The hospital had 12 staff in its transplantation coordination unit – 1 Transplant 
Co-ordinator, 5 staff physicians, 5 co-ordination nurses and 1 administrative staff 
member.  
 

68. The importance of having different medical doctors supporting the patient and 
those acting as transplant co-ordinators was highlighted as giving confidence to 
patients that the doctors were focussed on what was best for the patient. 
 

69. It was also stressed that it was very important that the transplant co-ordinator 
was a doctor whose role it was to speak to the families once the patient’s own 
doctor had confirmed that the patient was dead. 
 

70. There were 5 parts necessary for successful transplantation: 

1. Surgery – in order to carry out organ retrieval and transplantations 

a. 2. Immunology – to address issues such as rejection (and to ensure the 
organs were healthy) 

b. 3. Organ donation – families willing to consent to organ donation 
c. 4. Law – clear legislation on when patients can be diagnosed as brain 

death 
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d. 5. Organisation – transplant co-ordinate in each hospital 
 

71. Where there was a small hospital the transplantation team from a larger hospital 
could go in and support the transplant operation. 
 

72. In relation to organ donations – the rate of 36 pmp in Spain could be broken 
down as 32/36 from DBD and 4/36 from DCD. 
 

73. That process involves: 
a. the Doctor caring for the patient establishing that the patient is brain dead 
b. clinical evaluation of whether the patient was suitable for organ donation 

(not all patients are and some types of treatment or diagnosis could mean 
that organs are not suitable for donation) 

c. Ensuring the deceased donor remains suitable for organ donation 
d. Family interview to obtain consent (in cases of accidental or death arising 

from crimes a judge might be involved) 
e. Organ procurement and organ distribution 
f. Organ transplantation   

 
74. Dr Andres Belmonte considered the most important part of the whole organ 

donation process to be identifying the organ donors at the start (and this was 
more important that speaking with the family). It is only after the patient’s doctor 
has identified someone as a brain dead that the Transplant Co-ordinators are 
contacted. 
 

75. He gave the example that in order to achieve a rate of 33 pmp, 64 potential 
donors per million population need to be identified because: 

 25% of donors will be lost as they are not suitable for organ procurement 

 7% of donors will have a cardiac arrest before they can donate their 
organs 

 18% of donors would be lost through family refusal.  
  

76. Part of the doctor’s discussion with the family is ensuring they understand that 
although the patient may appear alive through ventilation or because their heart 
is beating – they are brain dead.  
 

77. Transplant co-ordinators have training (a 5 day course) in discussing organ 
donation with families and will try and speak with the family on more than one 
occasion if the family are unsure or are not able to reach a decision. They will 
also try where the family initially indicates a reluctance to give consent.  
 

78. A conversation between the transplant co-ordinator and the family always takes 
place. 
 

79. Once the transplant co-ordinator has received consent from the family they then 
contact the ONT with the patient’s details so that the ONT can begin identifying a 
suitable recipient.  
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WHAT  IS THE REASON WHY SPAIN HAS 
BEEN LEADING THE WORLD  

IN ORGAN DONATION 
SINCE 1992? 
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WOULD YOU DONATE YOUR ORGANS 
AFTER DEATH? 
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IS BECAUSE OF THE LAW? 

•THE FAMILIES ARE ALWAYS APPROACHED 
 
•THEY HAVE ALWAYS THE LAST DECISION 
 
•WE ALWAYS HAD THE SAME LAW 
 
•GREAT VARIATIONS FROM REGION TO REGION 
 
•NO EXAMPLE IN THE WORLD OF 
 SUSTAINED INCREASES AFTER CHANGING 
 THE LAW 

IT IS NOT LIKELY 
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During the eighties... 

...things were not so easy 

550                                                                                           1682 
ORGAN DONOR IN SPAIN SINCE 

THE START OF O.N.T. 
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•Changes of Legislation 

•Publicity Campaigns 

•Donor Registries 

•Donor Cards / Driving     
Licenses 

•Other ways of promotion... 

“CLASSIC APPROACHES” 
 TO IMPROVE ORGAN DONATION 
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PHILOSOPHY OF THE SPANISH MODEL: 
AN INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT SISTEM 
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GREAT  EFFORT  IN  MEDICAL  TRAINING 

MORE THAN 16.000 HEALTH PROFESSIONALS 
HAVE RECEIVED TRAINING COURSES SINCE 

THE START OF THE ONT, INCLUDING 
I.C.U. AND EMERGENCY DOCTORS 
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CENTRAL 
OFFICE 
AS A  
SUPPORT 
AGENCY 
IN FAVOUR 
 OF 
ORGAN 
DONATION 

NOT JUST A SHARING OFFICE 24 



TRANSPLANT RECORD 
IN 24 HOURS: 20/2/14 

•16 DONORS 
•22 HOSPITALS 
•11 REGIONS 
•45 PATIENTS TX 

•26 KIDNEYS 
•10 LIVERS 
•5 HEARTS 
•3 LUNGS 
•1 PANCREAS. 

•5 SUPER-URGENT  
•MORE THAN 550  
 PERSONS  
•8 AIRPORTS 
CIVIL & MILIT. 
•5 AIR COMPANIES 
•POLICE, 112, 
 TRANSPORTS… 
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•A 13 YEARS “ON LINE” CHART REVIEW 
•ALL SPANISH REGIONS: 145 HOSPITALS 
•265.316 DEATHS IN ICU 
•32.634 BRAIN DEATHS (12,3% / ICU - DEATHS) 
•18.535 ACTUAL DONORS (56,8% / BRAIN DEATHS) 

    AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT: 
•FAMILY REFUSAL:.....................13.0% 
•BRAIN DEATH DETECTION: ......<  1% 
•DONOR MAINTENANCE :........... 3,0% 
•OTHER............................................1,4% 
TOTAL...............................................20% 

QUALITY PROGRAMME 
IN ORGAN DONATION 

POSSIBILITY OF EXTERNAL AUDIT 
141 PERFORMED UNTIL NOW 

QUALITY  PROGRAMME 
IN ORGAN DONATION 

1997 - 2013 

26 



HOSPITAL REIMBURSEMENT 
(ESTIMATED MEAN VALUES) 

EUROS (€) 

Multi-organ 
procurement 

6.000 

Renal procurement 4.500 

Multi-organ + tissue 7.500 

1 hour of operating room: 1.500 €) 
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45 HOSPITALS WITH 
TRANSPLANT 

PROGRAMMES 
-------------- 

60% OF THE 
DONORS 

(21 DONORS pmp) 

60% 

144 HOSPITALS 
WITHOUT 

TRANSPLANT  
PROGRAMMES 
----------------------- 

40% OF THE DONORS 
(15 DONORS pmp) 

40% 
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R. MATESANZ 

GREAT ATENTION  
TO THE  MEDIA 
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COORDINATION 
NETWORK 

SPECIAL 
PROFILE 

INSIDE THE 
HOSPITALS 

BRAIN DEATH 
AUDIT 

HOSPITAL 
REIMBURSEMENT 

TRAINING OF 
PROFESSIONALS 

ATENTION TO 
THE MEDIA 

THE SPANISH MODEL & TRANSPLANTATION ORGAN DONATION 
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UNITED KINGDOM: 
FAMILY REFUSAL RATES 

ABOUT  40 % 

SPAIN 
FAMILY REFUSAL RATE 

OF BRITISH 
DEAD IN SPAIN: 

8-10% 

33 
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CAUSE  OF  DEATH  OF  ORGAN  DONORS  

PERCENTAGE  OF  DONORS  DUE  TO  ROAD  TRAFFIC  ACCIDENTS  2014:  4 - 5% 

CT TRAFFIC  CT  NO TRAFFIC  CVA  OTHER  
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70% 
DECREASE 

NEW TRAFFIC 
REGULATION 

TOTAL NUMBER OF DONORS DUE TO 
ROAD TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS 

PERCENTAGE OF ORGAN DONORS DUE TO ROAD TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS - 2014:  5.2 % 35 
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1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

>60 10 11.5 17 20.5 22 28 27 30.3 31.4 33.9 34.4 34 38.2 38 38.6 42.9 44.3 44.8 46.6 53.6 50.7 52.5 53.9

45-60 años 21 31.5 28 30 27.6 25.8 27.1 26.5 28.1 28.8 29.8 28.7 29.8 29.1 29 29.2 28.6 29.8 32.4 27.8 28.4 30.5 28.8

30-45 años 25 20.5 23 20 19.8 21.9 19.4 19.2 17.1 16.3 15.5 16.2 14.7 15.9 16.7 15.9 15.9 14.8 12.7 12.9 13.4 10.8 11.8

15-30 años 34 27 23 22.5 22.8 19.5 20.5 19.6 19.7 17.8 15.1 16.6 12.8 13.1 12.5 9.3 8.8 7.2 6.6 4 5.8 3.7 4

<15 años 10 9.5 9 7 7.7 5.8 5.7 4.4 3.8 3.2 5.2 4.5 4.5 4 3.2 2.6 2.4 3.4 1.7 1.7 1.7 2.5 1.5

<15 años 15-30 años 30-45 años 45-60 años >60

17,3% 
YEARS  YEARS  YEARS  YEARS  YEARS  

EVOLUTION 
OF THE 
AGE OF  

THE  
DONORS 
IN SPAIN 
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…AND SPAIN IS HERE 

MORTALITY   RATES  RELEVANT  FOR 
ORGAN  DONATION  - EUROPE 

ROAD  TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS, 2010 ROAD  TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS, 2010 CEREBROVASCULAR ACCIDENTS, 2010 CEREBROVASCULAR ACCIDENTS, 2010 

38 



ROAD TRAFFIC MORTALITY RATES 2011 ROAD TRAFFIC MORTALITY RATES 2011 

U.K. 

MORTALITY   RATES  RELEVANT  FOR 
ORGAN  DONATION   

SPAIN 

U.K. 
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GREAT INCREASE OF 
DCD DONORS 
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THE SPANISH MODEL 
HAS BECOME A  
CENTRAL REFERENCE  
FOR ORGAN DONATION  
ALL OVER THE WORLD 

COLLABORATING CENTRE 
OF  THE  W.H.O. 
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Deceased Donors (absolute number) Deceased Donors pmp

40 - 50 DONORS 
p.m.p. 

ORGAN DONATION IN TUSCANY - ITALY 22-24 
DONORS 

PMP 
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PRESENCE OF “IN HOUSE 
MEDICAL COORDINATORS” 
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UNITED KINGDOM: 
 IMPORTANT  PROGRESSIVE INCREASE OF  

ORGAN DONORS (63 millions people) 
AFTER IMPLEMENTATION OF UK DONATION TASKFORCE 

2009 

2012 

2014 
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Implementation of Canadian Donation Physicians 
as of Feb 2015 

5
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IBEROAMERICAN COUNCIL OF 
ORGAN & TISSUE DONATION AND TRANSPLANTATION 

21 COUNTRIES 
SPAIN: PRESIDENCE & GENERAL SECRETARY 

52 



I.- MAR DEL PLATA 

IX.- LIMA 

XII.- QUITO 

V.- SANTIAGO DE CHILE 

IV.- PUNTA CANA 

III.- MONTEVIDEO 

II.- MADRID 

XIII.- PANAMA 

VIII.- BOGOTÁ 

VII.- MEXICO D.F. 

VI.- LA  HABANA 

X- CARTAGENA DE INDIAS 

XI.- BUENOS AIRES 

XIV- BRASILIA 
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20 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

APPROVED 
+ 1 ACTION PLAN 

PROFESIONAL TRAINING 
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“We can and will succed in creating a unified, 
 prosperous and democratic Europe” ROMANO PRODI 

11 YEARS – MASTER ALIANZA 

55 



MASTER ALIANZA: 
362 PROFESSIONALS 

FROM  ALL LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES XI  EDITION  2015 

Master Alianza 2005-2015 
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      54 % OF INCREASE IN                     
      ORGAN DONATION SINCE  
      THE START OF THE  
      PROGRAMME IN 2005 
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RENAL TRANSPLANTATION IS THE MOST ECONOMIC 
FORM OF THERAPY  

DEPENDING OF THE 
COUNTRY, THE COST 
OF THE TRANSPLANT 
CAN BE RECOVERED 
IN 2 – 3 YEARS 
WHEN COMPARED 
WITH DIALYSIS 

Total dialysis therapy cost per patient / year in the E.U. is approximately 50.000€ 

58 
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TRASPLANTE VS DIÁLISIS 
 IN PAKISTÁN 
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 >25.000 TRANSPLANTED  
PATIENTS MORE, THANKS 

TO THIS SYSTEM 

ESTIMATIONS 2015: 
2800 - 2900 
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UNIDAD TOTAL 

OBTENCIÓN DE ÓRGANOS   8.975.903 € 
TRASPLANTES RENALES 16537  33.433735 € 

TRASPLANTES HIGADO 62995  56.626506 € 

TRASPLANTES CORAZON 59898  20.126506 € 

TRASPLANTES PULMON 45181    6.096.385 € 
OTROS (PANCREAS, etc)       674.699 € 

ESTRUCTURA DE 
COORDINACION 

   4.939.759 € 

TOTAL 

25.000 
PATIENTS 

25.000 patients  x 21.000 € saved / year = 
525.000.000 € per year 

THANKS TO RENAL TRANSPLANTS, WE SAVE 
EVERY YEAR TWICE THE COST OF ALL THE  
PROCUREMENTS AND TRANSPLANTS OF 
KIDNEY, LIVER, HEART, LUNG, PANCREAS 
& OTHER, PERFORMED IN SPAIN. 

SPAIN IS THE ONLY  BIG COUNTRY  WITH 
MORE TRANSPLANTED THAN DIALYSIS PATIENTS 
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DONATION &  
TRANSPLANTS 1 OCTOBER 

2014 2015 VARIACIÓN 

DONORS  1239 1346* + 9*% 
 

KIDNEY 1946 2076 + 6,8% 
 

LIVER 785 861 + 9,7% 

HEART 201 216 + 7,5% 

LUNG 195 203  + 4,1% 

PANCREAS  58 75 + 29,3% 

INTESTINE 6 11  +120% 

TOTAL TRANSPLANTS 3191  3442 + 7,8% 
(+251) 

2015: 38-40 PMP 

34.2 38-40pmp 
PREVISON  

2015 

     DONORS 2015: 
• BRAIN DEATH              :2% 

• DCD:                     63% 
• DCD III:                      179% 

• TOTAL :                   9%  
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As Rafael Matesanz, Director of Spain’s 

world-leading Organización Nacional de 
Trasplantes, recently reminded us, we 
should “…never blame the 

population. If people donate less, it 

must be something we have done 

wrong” 
                                   THE LANCET, AUGUST 1st 2015 

KEY FACTORS ARE ALWAYS 
THE SAME: 

 
HEALTH PROFESSIONALS 

+ 
GOOD ORGANIZATION 
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  Thank you 
  Dank U wel 
  Vielen Dank 
  Merci Beaucoup 
  Paracalo 
             Grazie Mille 
  Muchas Gracias 
  Domo Arrigato 
             Köszönöm Szépen 
             Najlepa Hvala 
  Teşekkürler 
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REVIEW

Spanish experience as a leading country: what kind of
measures were taken?
Rafael Matesanz, Beatriz Domı́nguez-Gil, Elisabeth Coll, Gloria de la Rosa and Rosario Marazuela

Organización Nacional de Trasplantes. Madrid. Spain

The World Health Assembly (WHA) recently adopted

Resolution WHA 63.22, urging Member States ‘to

strengthen national and multinational authorities and/or

capacities to provide oversight, organization and coordina-

tion of donation and transplantation activities, with special

attention to maximizing donation from deceased donors

and to protect the welfare of living donors with appropriate

health-care services and long-term follow-up’ [1]. The Res-

olution was adopted 2 months after participants at the

3rd World Health Organization (WHO) Global Consulta-

tion on Organ Donation and Transplantation (Madrid,

Spain, March 2010) called for governments to progress

toward the concept of self-sufficiency in transplantation

and therefore cover the needs of their patients by using

resources within their own population and by decreasing

the burden of chronic diseases, leading to the need of a

transplant and consequently increasing organ availability.

Initiatives relating to this matter are to have a solid ethi-

cal basis and respect the WHO Guiding Principles on

Human Cell, Tissue and Organ Transplantation [2], and

the Declaration of Istanbul on Organ Trafficking and

Transplant Tourism [3].

The call to address the transplantation needs of a par-

ticular population is worth highlighting in a diverse glo-

bal landscape where huge disparities exist between the

countries in terms of donation and transplantation activi-

ties. Deceased donation is an essential element of the self-

sufficiency paradigm, from which the number of donors,

but also the number of organs recovered and transplanted

per donor should be maximized. An inability to address

transplantation needs and disparities in donation, added

to the unequal distribution of wealth in the world, repre-

sent the root causes for many patients dying or having a

poor quality of life and for unacceptable practices, such
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Summary

A recent call for self-sufficiency in transplantation issued by the WHO faces

variable worldwide activity, in which Spain occupies a privileged position, with

deceased donation rates of 33–35 per million population (pmp) and 85 trans-

plants pmp. An evaluation of current challenges, including a decrease in deaths

because of traffic accidents and cerebrovascular diseases, and a diversity of cul-

tures in Spain, has been followed by a comprehensive strategy to increase organ

availability. Actions include an earlier referral of possible donors to the trans-

plant coordination teams, a benchmarking project to identify critical success

factors in donation after brain death, new family approach and care methods,

and the development of additional training courses aimed at specific groups of

professionals, supported by their corresponding societies. Consensus documents

to improve knowledge about safety limits for organ donation have been devel-

oped to minimize inappropriate discarding of organs. Use of organs from

expanded criteria donors under an ‘old for old’ allocation policy has resulted

from adaptation to the progressive decline of optimal organs. National strategic

plans to deal better with organ shortage, while respecting solid ethical stan-

dards, are essential, as reflected in the WHO Guiding Principles and the Istanbul

Declaration on Organ Trafficking and Transplant tourism.
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as organ trafficking and transplant tourism [4]. Deceased

donation ranges from nonexistence in many countries

throughout the world to rates of over 30 donors per mil-

lion population (pmp) [5].

In this scenario, Spain occupies a privileged position,

with the highest deceased donation rates ever recorded

for a large country, and maintained at 33–35 donors pmp

in recent years. With around 14 donors pmp at the end

of the eighties, activity in Spain was at the mid-low posi-

tion when compared with other European countries

(Fig. 1). The increase in deceased donation, and conse-

quently in the number of solid organ transplants, resulted

from the implementation of a set of measures, mainly of

an organizational nature, altogether internationally named

as the Spanish Model of Organ Donation and Transplanta-

tion [6,7]. These measures were adopted after the Spanish

National Transplant Organization (ONT) was created in

1989. The ONT was conceived as a technical agency of

the Ministry of Health in charge of overseeing donation

and transplantation activities in the country. Results of

the Spanish Model do not result from the adoption of

what we could consider ‘classical’ measures of dealing

with organ shortage. Promotional campaigns or the devel-

opment of particular tools to facilitate donation wishes

recorded during lifetime are not part of a system that has

been based on two basic principles: organization and con-

tinuous adaptation to change.

The Spanish model of organ donation
and transplantation

The background

Measures implemented in the country were based on an

appropriate healthcare, legal, and technical background.

Our healthcare system is a public one with a universal

coverage of the population, which means the principle

of reciprocity is entirely applicable to daily situations.

Technically, the country was dependent on extraordinary,

prepared, enthusiastic, innovative, and motivated trans-

plant teams. The Spanish Transplantation Law was first

enacted in 1979, and contained the basic elements of any

transplantation law [8]. An opting-out system for consent

to donation has been in place since then in Spain. How-

ever, the presumed consent policy is not strictly applied

in practice; relatives are always approached and still have

the final veto [9]. Political competencies in the country

are transferred to 17 autonomous regions, so any national

initiative has to reach an inter-regional consensus, and

this also applies to the field of donation and transplanta-

tion.

Main elements of the Spanish Model

The core principle of the Spanish Model is a systematic

and organizational approach to the process of deceased

donation. Donation after brain death (DBD) remains the

main source of organs for transplantation. The main ele-

ments of the Spanish Model have been described previ-

ously (Table 1) [6,7]. In summary, coordination of

donation activities has been conceived and structured at

three different but interlinked levels: national (ONT),

regional (17 regional coordinations), and hospital. The

first two levels act as an interface between the technical

and the political strata and act in support of the process

of deceased donation. Any national decision on donation

and transplantation activities is agreed upon by the

Transplantation Commission of the Health Inter-territorial

Council, which comprises the ONT as chair and the 17

regional coordinators. The hospital level of coordination

is represented by a network of officially authorized pro-

curement hospitals that are directly in charge of effec-

tively developing the deceased donation process. This
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Figure 1 Deceased donation activity in

Spain. Absolute number and rate

(donors pmp). Years 1989–2009.

Source: Organización Nacional de

Trasplantes database.
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network has grown from less than 20 hospitals in 1989 to

118 in 1992, a rapid evolution that reflects the significant

efforts made by the system and the political support

received in its initial years. The network has continued to

increase with 170 hospitals involved in 2009.

The figure of the transplant coordinator (TC)

appointed at each procurement hospital has been consid-

ered a key element of our model. The initiative of desig-

nating key donation persons, or TCs, responsible for

developing a proactive donor detection program and

effectively converting potential into actual donors has

progressively been replicated in several other countries.

However, TCs in Spain have a unique profile, conceived

to facilitate early identification and referral of possible

donors. Transplant coordinators are in-house profession-

als and members of staff of the procurement hospital

concerned. They are nominated by and report to the

medical direction of the hospital, and therefore do not

report to the transplantation team. Most of the TCs are

involved in donation activities on a part-time basis, which

enables them to be appointed even at hospitals with low

deceased donor potential. Notably, a majority of TCs are

critical care physicians so their daily work is carried out

precisely in those units where 11–12% of deaths occur in

persons with a clinical condition compatible with a brain

death diagnosis [10].

The ONT acts as a supporting agency to the network

of procurement hospitals. It is not exclusively an

organ-sharing office. The support provided by ONT and

some regional offices is particularly important for small

hospitals, which are frequently unable to develop the

whole process of deceased donation on their own.

The Quality Assurance Program in the Deceased Dona-

tion Process has become an essential tool for the system

[11,12]. So far focused on DBD, the program aims to

monitor deceased organ donation potential, evaluate per-

formance, and identify key areas for improvement.

Already in place for over 10 years, the program is based

on a continuous clinical chart review of all deaths occur-

ring in critical care units (CCU) of procurement hospi-

tals. The program includes an internal audit performed

by TCs within their hospitals and an external audit car-

ried out by expert TCs belonging to a region different to

the one the evaluated hospital belongs to. External audits

are performed at the request of regional transplant coor-

dinators.

Training is an essential component of the model. Regu-

lar courses focused on the entire process of deceased

donation and on some of its particular phases have been

aimed at all directly or indirectly involved professionals.

Since 1991, over 11 000 professionals have been trained

through these courses in Spain that are now reproduced

in many other countries [13]. The objective of construct-

ing a positive social climate toward donation and generat-

ing society’s trust in our system has been achieved

through close work with the mass media [14,15]. The

communication policy of ONT and its network is based

on four basic principles: i) A 24-h telephone line available

for consultation; ii) Easy and permanent access to the

media; iii) Connection with journalists built through ded-

icated meetings aimed at learning about mutual needs; iv)

Delivery of messages with no intermediaries. These mea-

sures have led the media to handle information about

donation and transplantation appropriately. Finally, as

with any other medical activity performed within the

public health care system, hospitals are reimbursed for

their donation and transplantation activities. The corre-

sponding regional health authorities allocate a specific

budget to cover both human and material resources

needed for the effective development of these activities at

every hospital [16].

Replication of the Spanish model in other countries

The features of the Spanish Model can be reproduced in

other settings as long as a set of conditions are fulfilled

[17]. The adaptation of this organizational approach to

other countries and regions in the world has been accom-

plished with variable results. A successful example is that

adaptation experienced by the region of Tuscany, in

Northern Italy, which resulted in a sustained increase in

Table 1. Main elements of the Spanish Model of Organ Donation

and Transplantation.

Transplant coordination network at three levels: National, regional,

hospital.

Special profile of Transplant Coordinators

Medical doctors, mainly critical care physicians, supported by

nurses.

Part-time dedication to the transplant coordination activities

Independence from the transplant teams. Appointed by and

reporting to the hospital medical director

Main objective: deceased donation. Progressively more involved

in: promotion, training and education, relation with the

mass media, management of resources, research

Transplant Coordinators inside the hospitals.

Central Office (ONT) as a support agency.

Quality Assurance Program in the deceased donation process:

continuous clinical chart review of deaths at critical care units of

procurement hospitals. Two phases: internal and external audit.

Great effort in medical training through different type of courses.

Targets: transplant coordinators, intensive care physicians and nurses,

emergency and urgency physicians and nurses, other health care

professionals.

Close attention to the mass media with a special communication

policy.

Hospital reimbursement for donation activities.
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deceased donation activity, reaching levels of over 40

donors pmp [18]. More recently, Croatia and Portugal

have adopted the model insofar as a national transplant

agency, a network of procurement hospitals and the

in-house figure of the medical TC is concerned. As a

result, from 2006 to 2009 both countries have increased

their deceased donation rates in 37% (from 12.9 to 17.7

deceased donors pmp) and 54% (from 20.1 to 31

deceased donors pmp), respectively.

Efforts are underway in Latin America to implement

the Spanish model in a manner that adapts to local cir-

cumstances through the Iberoamerican Network/Council of

Donation and Transplantation. Some elements have been

reproduced in Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, and Uruguay,

precisely those countries leading the deceased donation

activity in this area [19].

Current challenges and opportunities for
improvement

With around 4,000 solid organ transplants performed

annually in our country (Fig. 2a), the transplantation

needs of our population are far from being adequately

met [20]. Prevalence and incidence of end-stage renal dis-

ease (ESRD) patients under dialysis therapy in Spain is

about 500 and 150 pmp, respectively [21]. With an esti-

mated 20% of prevalent and 30–40% of incident patients

being candidates for kidney transplantation, we would

need to perform 150–160 kidney transplants pmp to meet

needs, which greatly exceeds the approximately 50 pmp

procedures performed annually (Fig. 2b). Of patients

waiting for nonkidney transplants, 6–8% die each year in

Spain [20]. This proportion is possibly an underestima-

tion as a similar percentage of patients are withdrawn

from the waiting list, in many cases because of a deterio-

ration of their clinical situation.

The inability to satisfy transplantation needs adequately

is confronted by substantial epidemiologic changes com-

bined with well-known modifications in the patterns of

care of critical patients. Mortality as a result of cerebro-

vascular disease and traffic accidents has fortunately

decreased in Spain through time, as represented in Fig. 3

[22]. Immigration has been an outstanding feature in the

country in recent years, leading to a significant increase
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in the Spanish population mostly as regards young people

(obviously with lower mortality rates), which might par-

tially justify the stabilized rates of deceased donation. The

percentage of the population in Spain born abroad has

increased from 0.9% in 1991 to 12.1% in 2010 [22]. On

the other hand, immigration has led to the current coex-

istence of a wide variety of origins, cultures, and religions

with their particular experiences and views on death and

organ donation.

Demand continues to exceed supply as donation and

transplantation rates remain stabilized (Figs 1 and 2b).

The current situation has prompted our system to exam-

ine whether the maximum deceased donation activity has

been achieved. When comparing performance between

regions and hospitals, profound differences can be

observed in Spain. In 2009, deceased donation rates for

the different regions ranged between 25.5 and 61 donors

pmp (Fig. 4) [20]. Several regions have reached sustained

levels of activity substantially exceeding 40 donors pmp.

These differences suggest that there is room for improve-

ment.

The Quality Assurance Program in the Deceased Dona-

tion Process has also offered undisputed evidence that bet-

ter performance is still possible. Based on the internal

audit, the national potential of DBD is estimated to be of

around 40 donors pmp, with valuable data on areas for

improvement in the process, as shown in Table 2 [10]].

However, the data provided by the external audit, with
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15 292 deaths in CCU audited between 2001 and 2008,

are particularly noteworthy. Of 2,017 persons with a clini-

cal condition consistent with brain death identified in the

clinical chart review, 6% were never referred to the TC

system and 24% were deemed medically unsuitable for

donation by TCs, although in 12% of these latter cases,

medical contraindications were considered inappropriate

by external observers. Hemodynamic instability leading to

an early cardiac arrest and refusals to organ donation

were the reasons behind 2% and 13% of losses, respec-

tively.

In this challenging scenario and having identified

opportunities to increase donation and transplantation

activities, a national comprehensive strategic plan aimed

at increasing deceased donation to a feasible objective of

40 donors pmp was conceived for upcoming years, along

with a strategy aimed at promoting the offer of live dona-

tion as an alternative therapy for patients with ESRD,

mostly in a preemptive fashion [23]. Actions under devel-

opment to yield this level of activity are summarized

below.

Optimizing the process of DBD and promoting an earlier

referral of possible donors

Early identification and referral to the CCU of persons

with a devastating brain injury can substantially modify

deceased donation potential. In recent years, a group of

hospitals has reached an outstanding performance of over

60–70 donors pmp. This level of activity challenges previ-

ous analyses of deceased donation potential in Spain

[10]]. However, former estimations of DBD potential

were focused on the CCU. Many factors determine the

number of persons who finally die with a devastating

brain lesion within a CCU [24]. Although some of these

factors are not easily modifiable, such as the availability

of critical care resources, admission criteria to the CCU is

acknowledged as a variable but modifiable factor, very

much dependent upon the level of professional knowledge

and ownership of the deceased donation activity. Excel-

lent performer teams have, in fact, promoted the early

identification and referral of possible donors from outside

of the CCU to the critical care team and the TC staff.

This already apparent critical success factor, to be detailed

further within the context of an ongoing benchmarking

strategy, prompted our system to promote inter-institu-

tional cooperation between ONT and the Spanish Society

of Urgency and Emergency Care [Sociedad Española de

Medicina de Urgencias y Emergencias (SEMES)] [25].

Likewise, cooperation with the Spanish Neurology Society

[Sociedad Española de Neurologı́a (SEN)] has also been

initiated, mostly through the recently emerging stroke

units. Both cooperative initiatives are resulting in co-pro-

moted training programs specifically designed for the

aforementioned professionals and seeking their in-depth

knowledge about deceased donation and active participa-

tion in the early identification and referral of possible

donors.

The appropriate development of DBD requires the

undisputed prominence of critical care physicians who

should be made aware of their responsibility in the pro-

cess and be made to understand donation as a part of

Table 2. Data from the internal audit of the Spanish Quality Assurance Program in the deceased donation process. Years 1999–2008.

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

General data

Hospitals (n) 62 68 96 108 107 109 109 122 123 124

Hospital deaths (n) 62071 59198 64745 92033 99194 92149 98560 100163 110289 109283

CCU deaths (n) 11360 13012 12676 18708 19633 18072 17360 18409 20445 20196

Brain deaths (n) 1436 1571 1768 2187 2220 2204 2304 2354 2343 2478

Actual donors (n) 696 722 868 1100 1185 1263 1267 1365 1359 1453

Losses in the process

% B.D. not referred to

coordination unit

3.5 3 3.1 3.6 2.5 2.8 4.2 5.3 1.5 1.5

‘‘Gaps’’ in the process 1.9 1.7 1.2 1.4 1 0.7 1.7 0.6 0.7 0.85

% Medical Contraindications/B.D.

(not referred included)

27.9 30.2 29.4 29.1 29.3 27.7 27 25 23.9 22.3

% Maintenance problems/B.D.

(not referred included)

5 3.7 3.8 3.1 3.2 2.7 3.1 2.1 2.7 3.3

% Family refusals/B.D. 15.1 16.6 14.9 14.1 11.7 10.5 11.4 12.6 13 13.5

% Judicial refusals/B.D. 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.1

% Uncompleted BD diagnosis/B.D. 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.05 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.1

% Lack of recipient/B.D. 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.9 0.5 0.5 1.1 0.6 0.3 0.8

% Organizational Problems/B.D. 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.8 0.7 0.4
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end-of-life care and as an additional medical service pro-

vided by CCU. This concept was the clear basis for the

specific professional background of TCs in our country,

who are mainly critical care physicians. This situation was

made possible because of the existing solid cooperation

between ONT and the Spanish Society of Critical Care

Medicine and Coronary Units [Sociedad Española de Medi-

cina Intensiva Crı́tica y Unidades Coronarias (SEMIC-

YUC)]. As a result of this cooperation, additional training

courses covering all the steps of deceased donation aimed

at critical care doctors during their residency period have

been developed. This effort represents the consolidation

of today’s situation and a commitment to the near future.

Inappropriate hemodynamic maintenance of the poten-

tial donor represents an obstacle to the process of DBD

that may lead to the loss of the donor and/or to specific

organs being deemed unsuitable for transplantation. Tho-

racic organs are particularly susceptible to damage as a

result of inappropriate maintenance. This particular bar-

rier has been dealt with through the development of a

National Protocol for the Maintenance of the Thoracic

Organ Donor, developed by an ad hoc group of experts

and ONT [26]. Previously mentioned training efforts and

wide dissemination of this National Protocol among TCs

and critical care physicians is underway. Impact of these

measures on the availability of thoracic organs is yet to

be analyzed.

Twenty-five percent of persons dying in conditions

consistent with brain death are not considered medically

suitable for donation in our country. Although safety of

the process is an unquestionable professional standard, a

scientific analysis of the risks should deeply guide deci-

sions about transplantation at a moment of shortage.

ONT has a 24-h medical team available for TCs to ask

for a second opinion regarding the evaluation of potential

donors. National Consensus Documents on the evaluation

of organ donors to prevent the transmission of neoplasic dis-

eases and with regards to infections have also been impor-

tant elements in meeting this need [27,28]. Notably, the

first of these documents has served as a solid basis for the

Consensus Document on donor neoplasias recently released

by the Committee of Experts on Transplantation of the

Council of Europe, which has become an international

professional point of reference [29]. Moreover, to define

safety limits in the use of organs for transplantation

clearly, a national specific registry on the follow up of

recipients transplanted from nonstandard risk donors has

been developed by ONT [30]. Information provided by

this registry will indeed contribute to increase the level of

evidence for the transplantation of these organs.

Training, as well as the aforementioned communication

strategy, has once again formed the key activity for han-

dling refusals to organ donation. Our network has

embarked on courses for family care and bad news com-

munication aimed at all health care professionals and

those actively participating in the family interview for

organ donation. These training courses include donation

as a component of the course, but not as the unique fea-

ture. Efforts have been made to understand how minori-

ties and different cultural and religious groups deal with

death and to learn about their attitudes toward organ

donation. Dedicated workshops for representatives from

these groups and TCs have provided the opportunity to

learn about donation and provide a positive image of our

system to the former. Meanwhile, TCs receive exclusive

guidance about how to proceed with family approach and

care when the relatives of a deceased person have particu-

lar informative and support needs. The potential of cul-

tural mediators is further being explored by some of the

TC teams. Specific meetings with other groups, such as

jurists or the media, compound a national strategy to

increase the rate of consent to donation.

Finally, a specific project aimed at identifying critical

success factors in the process of DBD is currently under-

way [31]. For the purpose of this project, information col-

lected from the Quality Assurance Program by

procurement hospitals during a 5-year period, combined

with an analysis of ICD-9 codes known to represent main

causes of brain death have enabled the construction of

specific indicators representing performance in three dif-

ferent phases of the DBD process: i) Identification and

referral of possible donors from outside of the CCU; ii)

donor identification, evaluation, and maintenance inside

the CCU; iii) obtaining consent to proceed with organ

donation. Several hospital factors have been identified as

significantly affecting the value of the selected indicators.

By taking into consideration these factors, we have been

able to identify hospitals with an excellent performance

for each of the previously summarized phases. Informa-

tion gathered from face-to-face visits to these hospitals fol-

lowing a predesigned questionnaire by an ad hoc group of

experts is now enabling the description of factors leading

to successful results. Adapted implementation of these

practices is expected to help other procurement hospitals

to improve progressively performance in the DBD process.

Fostering the use of expanded criteria donors

In the context of the fortunate progressive reduction in

the number of deaths as a result of traffic accidents

through the years, if criteria for organ donation had

remained unaltered through time the deceased donation

activity in our country would have dramatically

decreased. However, our coordination and transplantation

system has progressively adopted more flexible criteria for

donor selection. As a result, the number of aged donors
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has increased sustainably in Spain (Fig. 5). Simulta-

neously, the number of organ donors whose death is

caused by traffic accident is decreasing, whereas the num-

ber of those dead because of a stroke is increasing

(Fig. 3). In 2009, up to 45% of all deceased donors were

aged 60 years or older, falling under the age criteria of

expanded criteria donors as defined by the UNOS [32].

An ‘old for old’ allocation strategy was devised from the

very beginning, whereby aged kidneys are preferentially

allocated to aged recipients irrespective of HLA mismatch,

as also performed in other European programs [33,34].

About 30% of the deceased kidney and 40% of the liver

transplantation activity is based on the use of organs

from donors aged ‡60 years, outstanding percentages

compared with other European countries [35]. Discard

rate of organs (organs discarded once recovered), mostly

from expanded criteria donors, is still high [20]. Further

analysis and work should lead us to conclude whether

organ discard is based on objective factors determinant of

post-transplant results.

Promoting donation after circulatory death

Contrary to that described for other countries, Donation

after Circulatory Death (DCD) in Spain has been classi-

cally focused on what the First DCD International Work-

shop, held in Maastricht in 1995, defined as categories I

and II or uncontrolled DCD [36]. This particular type of

DCD implies a very important logistical effort, both inside

and outside of the hospital. Because of the degree of

sophistication required, the activity was limited to three

Spanish cities in recent years, after the pioneer experience

at the Clı́nico San Carlos Hospital in Madrid [37]. Appar-

ently, a cost-effective approach meant that these programs

were not considered for cities with a population below

500 000 inhabitants. However, this approach is now under

review after two programs established in smaller cities

were recently developed, with a non-negligible activity.

DCD is slowly but progressively increasing in Spain, as is

the number and type of organs transplanted from these

donors (Fig. 6). Uncontrolled DCD liver and lung trans-

plantation has been added to the already consolidated

kidney transplantation activity, with promising results

[38–40].

Type III DCD has not been devised as an option in

our country for many years. However, the system cannot

ignore those cases where the withdrawal of futile treat-

ment has been agreed upon with the relatives, and dona-

tion is not considered as a result of the lack of a national

consensus, a developed legal basis or experience. A group

of experts has recently been convened by ONT to build a

consensus on type III DCD from an ethical and technical

perspective. This group will also establish the guidelines

for the creation of new uncontrolled DCD programs and

exchange experiences aiming to increase donation and

transplantation from programs already in place.

Promoting live kidney donation as an alternative

to the preemptive treatment of advanced renal disease

Live donation has remained a rather anecdotal activity in

Spain, something to be understood in the global context
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of a country with an emerging and soon robust deceased

donation system during the nineties. Only a few highly

experienced centers maintained a certain level of live kid-

ney donation during those years. However, live kidney

donation is an essential element in dealing with the trans-

plantation needs of our population and particularly in a

scenario where kidneys appropriate in nephron mass for

young recipients are scarce. The evidence of excellent

results of live kidney transplantation [41], the knowledge

gained about the short-, mid-, and long-term safety of

the donor when an appropriate framework of donor care

is provided [42–44], as well as the incorporation of novel

surgical approaches for donor nephrectomy have yielded

a progressive change in the conception of live donation

in the country, now devised as a need. This change

occurred alongside changes in international institutions

such as the Council of Europe, which progressed from

restrictive principles [45] to the consideration of new

strategies to increase the live donor pool, such as altruis-

tic donation or kidney pair exchange [46].

Variable experience in live transplantation between cen-

ters, live kidney donation not being offered as an alterna-

tive for ESRD patients and ABO incompatibility or that

linked to a positive cross match are recognized obstacles

in our system for live kidney donation [47,48]. Training

courses aimed at multidisciplinary teams belonging to

units that have started or are about to start a live dona-

tion program have already been developed. Transplant

coordinators are being incorporated as figures facilitating

the process and covering the informative needs of patients

and their relatives. The Spanish Society of Nephrology and

ONT have embarked on the construction of comprehen-

sive professional guidelines to promote the offer of con-

sistent information in a preemptive fashion. Cross-over

donation recently became a reality in our country with a

kidney pair exchange performed leading to two successful

kidney transplants. A program for altruistic donation is

under development, which combined with the cross-over

donation program, will certainly lead to an increase in

the possibilities of live kidney transplantation. As a result

of all these initiatives, live kidney transplantation has

increased, representing 10% of all kidney transplant pro-

cedures performed in the country in 2009 (Fig. 7).

In summary, organization around the process of

deceased donation is the key for success of the Spanish

system. This approach has been totally or partially repli-
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cated by other countries and regions resulting in a posi-

tive progression in the pursuit of self-sufficiency through

deceased donation and transplantation. New challenges

are to be confronted effectively by the system: the trans-

plantation needs of our population are expected to

increase, whereas the potential of donation might

decrease in the upcoming years, particularly for DBD.

Novel strategies to adapt to this changing scenario are

being explored and implemented in Spain. Similar inte-

grated plans defining objectives, exploring all those areas

where improvement is possible and implementing actions

tailored to the local needs are being developed by several

other countries, as those belonging to the Latin American

Network/Council of Donation and Transplantation. Finally,

the pillars of a deceased and live donation program and

the measures developed to increase organ availability

should always respect basic ethical principles, which are

solid elements of the Spanish Model per se.
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Spain has by far the world’s highest rate of organ 
donation from deceased donors (approximately 
34-35 per million of population), which is more 
than twice that of the UK (approximately 15 per 
million of population).1 The vast majority of 
Spain’s deceased donors are heart beating donors 
diagnosed as brain stem dead in intensive care 
units (32 per million of population). Spain has 
a low rate for both live organ donation (five per 
million of population) and for non heart beating 
donation (also known as donation after cardiac 
death, or DCD) (2.3 per million of population, 
entirely from patients in whom cardiac arrest 
occurs unexpectedly outside hospital or in emer-
gency departments).1 2 In contrast with Spain’s fig-
ures, donation after cardiac death has increased 
steadily in the UK, and in 2009 it comprised 
almost a third of deceased donors (4.7 per mil-
lion of population, almost entirely from patients 
with anticipated cardiac arrest after withdrawal 
of cardiorespiratory support, usually in intensive 
care units). 

Heart beating donation in the UK has continu-
ously fallen over the past decade, from 744 donors 
in 2000 (12.7 per million of population) to 612 in 
2009 (10.3 per million of population). In contrast, 
live organ donation has almost trebled over that 
time, to 961 in 2009 (15.8 per million of popula-
tion)—more than the number of deceased donors.3 
Thus, in the UK, both the number of donors and 
the pattern of donation are different from those in 
Spain (table). Donation after cardiac death pro-
vides no hearts and few lungs for transplantation, 
and consequently the number of heart transplants 
in the UK has been falling for several years.

Spain and presumed consent
Spain introduced presumed consent legislation 
for organ donation in 1979, and the Spanish 
system is therefore universally described as an 
“opt-out” system. This single aspect of Spain’s 
complex organ donation organisation has been 

used as a key descriptive term, and every nation’s 
organ donation system is described as “opt-in” 
or “opt-out.” As a consequence, many calls have 
been made for the introduction of presumed con-
sent legislation in the UK,4 5 on the assumption 
that this approach will increase rates of organ 
donation.

In 1980 a royal decree clarified several issues 
regarding Spanish citizens who did not wish to 
become organ donors, and is crucial to under-
standing the situation in Spain. The decree 
stated that opposition to organ donation could 
be expressed in any way, without formal proce-
dures. The Spanish legal system’s interpretation 
of this decree was that the best way to establish 
the potential donor’s wishes was by asking the 
family. That is why Spanish law is a theoretical 
presumed consent, but in practice the system is 
“opt-in.” The family is always asked for consent, 
and the family’s wishes are always final.

Crucially, Spain does not have an opt-out reg-
ister for those who do not wish to become organ 
donors. Not a penny is spent on recording objec-
tions to organ donation by Spanish citizens, nor 
on public awareness of the 1979 legislation. 
Clearly, the presumed consent law in Spain is 
dormant, and it pre-dates key policy changes 
made in 1989, described below. In these cir-
cumstances, Spain’s outstanding deceased organ 
donor rate cannot reasonably be attributed to its 
presumed consent laws.

A positive attitude to organ donation on the 
part of those approaching families of potential 
donors is frequently claimed as a major benefit 
of presumed consent legislation,5 but it is eas-
ily possible without such legislation. This situ-
ation has been described in the United States,6 
which has an excellent deceased donor rate of 
greater than 25 per million population without 
presumed consent laws.

Presumed consent and actual consent
The appeal of presumed consent legislation 
is based on the belief that if consent is a prob-
lem, presuming it will solve the problem. The 
misconception underlying this belief is that 
presumed consent equates with organ dona-
tion. In fact, presumed consent equates simply 
with the presumed consent of the potential 
donor—the actual decision to donate rests with 
the potential donor’s family. The family bases 
its decision on many factors, such as trust in the 
medical profession, understanding of the organ 
donation process, the professionalism of the 
approach for donation, and, most importantly, 
the expressed wishes of the potential donor (for 
example, through donor register, donor card, or 
conversations). 

Improving the consent rate
The rate of organ donation and the refusal rate in 
Spain from 1979 to 1989 did not change remark-
ably by comparison with those of other European 
countries. In 1989, the donation rates in Spain and 
the UK were approximately the same (about 14 per 
million population) and the refusal rates were sim-
ilar (about 30-40%). In 1989 Spain introduced a 
comprehensive, nationally organised organ dona-
tion system that included many innovations. Over 
the past 20 years organ donation in Spain has risen 
gradually to its current enviable levels. The refusal 
rate has also fallen gradually to about 15%.1 7 In 
the UK, in contrast, the refusal rate has remained 

Presumed consent  
is unnecessary
Spain has the highest rate of organ donation in the world,  
but its presumed consent legislation is dormant, say  
John Fabre and colleagues

Patterns of organ donation in the UK and Spain (per 
million of population per year for 2009)

Heart 
beating 
donors

Non-heart beating donors
Live 
donorsDCD I and II* DCD III*

UK 10.3 <0.5 4.7 15.8
Spain 32 2.3 0 5

* DCD I and II refer to donation after cardiac death where 
cardiac arrest occurs outside the hospital or in the emergency 
department, whereas with DCD III cardiac arrest occurs 
after withdrawal of cardiorespiratory support, usually in the 
intensive care unit.
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around 40% over this period and the deceased 
organ donation rate has changed hardly at all.

What is the difference? Over the past 20 years 
the UK has embarked on initiatives that, while 
laudable, were unlikely to solve the organ dona-
tion problem—for example, the organ donor reg-
ister. The register is an excellent idea: it maintains 
transplantation in the public consciousness and it 
facilitates organ donation when potential donors 
are on the register. However, to imagine that the 
majority of the population will sign up is unreal-
istic. It is in any case not essential   —Spain does not 
have a donor register. Nor indeed does the Span-
ish organ donation organisation actively promote 
donor cards, which currently cover only 8% of the 
population.

If the UK were overnight to reduce its refusal 
rate to the Spanish level of 15%, the donation rate 
would be about 18 or 19 per million population, 
half that in Spain. Clearly, major factors other than 
consent are shaping the rates of donation in the 
two countries.

Number of potential donors
A key statistic is the actual number of potential 
donors. The UK audit of potential donors over 
2007 to 2009 identified 1150 brain stem dead 
patients without absolute contraindications 
for donation per year in intensive care units—
excluding cardiothoracic intensive care units and 
patients older than 75 years. 8 This number rep-
resents about 19 per million of population. If cor-
rect, it suggests that the theoretical upper limit for 
heart beating donations is far lower than that in 
Spain with current facilities and clinical practices.

A British Transplantation Society working 
party suggested in the mid-1990s that a poten-
tially important difference between the UK and 
many European countries, including Spain, was 
the relatively low provision of intensive care facili-
ties.9 Current figures—excluding intensive care 
beds associated with coronary care, neonatal, 
and burns units—are around 27 intensive care 
beds per million of population in the UK, and 
87.5 beds per million of population in Spain. 
The figure for the UK might in practice be mar-
ginally higher because of the flexible use of high 
dependency unit beds. However, a major differ-
ence clearly exists between the two countries, and 
this could influence admissions to intensive care 
units. Intensive care doctors with low bed capac-
ity might not admit patients with a poor progno-
sis—those most likely to become organ donors—to 
avoid blocking beds for patients more likely to 
benefit from intensive care.

Differences in end of life care practices might 
also be a factor. The absence of donation after 
withdrawal of cardiorespiratory support (DCD 
III) in Spain is informative (table). Intensive care 
doctors in the UK seem more likely to withdraw 
life support before brain stem death, presumably 
because life support is regarded as unlikely to 
benefit the patient. However, a broader consid-
eration of the patient’s best interests to include 
their wishes regarding organ donation is worthy 
of attention in this context.10

A simultaneous, prospective audit of potential 
donors in Spain and the UK, using identical crite-
ria, would probably be valuable. It would highlight 
differences in provision of intensive care, intensive 
care admission policies, and end of life care prac-
tices as possible factors contributing to the UK’s 
relatively poor performance.

Special characteristics of the Spanish system
The placement of transplant coordinators at each 
procurement hospital is a key element of the Span-
ish system, initiated in 1989. Additionally, trans-
plant coordinators in Spain have a unique profile 
that facilitates early identification of potential 
donors, particularly from small hospitals. Most 
transplant coordinators are intensive care physi-
cians who are dedicated only part time to organ 
donation activities. Transplant coordinators can 
therefore be appointed even at hospitals with a 
potentially low rate of deceased donors, and their 
daily work is carried out where most donors are 
likely to be found—in the intensive care unit. 

Transplant coordinators typically spend 
10-50% of their time on coordination activi-
ties, depending on the size of their hospital and 
its potential for organ donation. They play an 
active part in coordinating all aspects of the organ 
donation process; in particular, approaching the 
potential donor’s family. Every day they check for 
potential donors in and outside of the intensive 
care unit. Transplant coordinators are part of the 
in-house staff of the hospital, appointed by and 
responsible to the medical director. They are not 
part of the transplant team. There are no specific 
financial incentives to identify potential donors 
or to increase the donor rate from their hospital, 
other than the additional salary received for the 
extra work of coordination, which depends on the 
size and activity of the hospital.

Training, organised nationally by the Organiza-
ción Nacional de Trasplantes, is an essential com-
ponent of the model. Regular courses on the entire 
process and on particular aspects of deceased 
donation have been targeted at all professionals 

directly or indirectly involved in organ donation. 
Since 1991, more than 11 000 professionals in 
Spain have been trained through these courses.

Constructing a positive social climate for dona-
tion and generating trust in the donation system is 
a crucial objective that is achieved by close work 
with the media. The communications policy of the 
Organización Nacional de Tr asplantes involves 
four basic principles: (1) a 24 hour telephone 
available for consultation with press, public, or 
professionals; (2) easy access at all times to the 
media; (3) links with journalists built through ded-
icated meetings to learn about mutual needs; (4) 
transmission of messages w ithout intermediaries.

The importance of the family
Death is not an isolated personal event, but a pro-
found family matter. The primacy of the family’s 
wishes must be accepted, as it is in Spain, oth-
erwise trust in the organ donation process could 
be greatly undermined. Trust is a crucial issue 
because of the unique circumstances surround-
ing deceased organ donation.

The potential donor’s death is defined not by 
conventional criteria (the cold, blue, and stiff 
definition of death) but by a set of clinical criteria 
that establish that the brain stem is not function-
ing. The patient is warm and pink, and appears 
to be breathing normally, although breathing is 
performed by a ventilator. A high level of trust is 
needed for the family to accept that the patient 
really is dead. The situation frequently gives rise 
to irrational fears that doctors will undertreat or 
withhold treatment to ensure that the patient does 
become an organ donor. 

If these fears are ignored, trust in the donation 
process can suffer. For example, in February 1997 
Brazil introduced a “hard” form of presumed con-
sent that did not require consent of the family. In 
response to widespread public and medical dis-
quiet, the legislation was amended to make con-
sultation with the family mandatory, but by then 
the damage had been done and the legislation was 
entirely revoked in October 1998.11

Conclusions of the UK Organ Donation 
Taskforce
The UK Organ Donation Taskforce conducted 
an extensive assessment of presumed consent 
and concluded that this approach was unlikely 
to improve organ donation rates in the UK.12 
Moreover, it suggested that the costs of imple-
menting presumed consent—approximately 
£45m (€53; $70m) in establishment costs, and 
several m illion pounds per annum thereafter—

bmj.com archive
 Ж Head to head: Is presumed consent the answer to organ shortages? (BMJ 2007;334:1088)
 Ж Editorial: Presumed consent for organ donation (BMJ 2008;336:230)
 Ж Research: Impact of presumed consent for organ donation on donation rates: a systematic review (BMJ 2009;338:a3162)
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might divert resources away from more effective 
initiatives. 12  

 Conclusions 
 Advocates of presumed consent often cite the 
Spanish organ donation system as an example 
of the success of presumed consent legislation. 
In fact, what Spain has shown is that the highest 
levels of organ donation can be obtained while 
respecting the autonomy of the individual and 
family, and without presumed consent. 
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Anna Dixon, the director of policy at the King’s 
Fund, blogs about the government’s new policy 
on healthcare, and what doctors think about it. 

“The past few months have been busy for 
anyone like me whose job it is to make sense 
of the government’s policy on healthcare. Back 
in August the coalition government launched a 
series of detailed consultations to accompany 
the health white paper Equity and Excellence: 
Liberating the NHS, and the 12 week period for 
consultation has now closed.

“Initial reactions to the white paper were 
broadly positive. While voicing our concern 
about the abolition of primary care trusts 
and the transfer of commissioning to general 
practitioners within a fairly short timescale, 
we and many others welcomed the idea at 
the heart of the government’s proposal to 
put clinicians in charge. Given the proposed 
reduction in management roles, clinicians 
will be vital to successfully implementing the 
reforms. 

“A look at the consultation responses from 
the main professional bodies suggests the 
government has yet to get clinicians fully 
on board. The British Medical Association 
and the Royal College of Nursing have both 
emphasised the risks involved in the reforms. 
They give some backing to the proposals, 
mostly centred on supporting the idea of 
empowering patients and clinicians, but they 

each temper this with a list of risks. Even the 
Royal College of General Practitioners, which 
is generally more positive on the reforms, 
qualifies its support for greater GP leadership 
and influence with the warning that training, 
time, and resources are necessary to make it a 
success.

“We wanted to find out more about the 
views of front line clinicians, so we teamed 
up with Doctors.net.uk to survey 1000 of 
their members. The majority of doctors who 
responded to the survey did not believe that 
the reforms would empower patients and 
doctors—a goal that all the professional 
organisations expressed support for in their 
responses.

“Half of the doctors we surveyed were 
concerned that the NHS would not be able 
to maintain its focus on increasing efficiency 
while implementing the reforms—a key risk 
identified during the consultation. Doctors 
identified a number of factors that they 
believed would help meet the productivity 
challenge, including greater collaboration 
across health services and professions. 

“Unless doctors and other front line workers 
are brought on board and develop a clear 
understanding of how the reforms can improve 
patient care, it is difficult to see how they will 
deliver against their objectives.”

 Ж Read this blog in full and others at 
www.bmj.com/blogs

B M J  B LO G S Anna Dixon 

The NHS white paper—what do 
doctors think of their new roles?

A debate on doc2doc, BMJ Group’s global online 
clinical community, discusses a BMJ meta-analysis 
on the effects of glucosamine, chondroitin, or 
placebo in patients with osteoarthritis of hip or 
knee (BMJ 2010;341:c4675). 

Richard Lehman: “If patients get any benefit, 
placebo or otherwise, we may be able to spare 
them an early death from the adverse effects of 
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.”

Tauseef Mehrali: “I always thought that if 
glucosamine sulphate was going to work, it 
would have more chance of doing so with knee 
pain rather than hip pain.”

Dr TS: “The harm glucosamine does is that it 
costs money, but the good it does is that it gives 
some hope. I don’t know if I would tell my mother 
to stop taking it.”

Yoram Chaiter: “When you design a double 
blind randomised controlled trial, you have a 
huge problem. That is, you give a potent 
agent to one group and a placebo to the other 
group. We are all familiar with the placebo 
effect. Some works claim to see up to 30% 
change because someone has swallowed 
something, due to recruitment of the immune 
system, or because of neurotransmitters 
changing.”

Houckster: “I do not know how an oral 
preparation of cattle cartilage and shrimp shells 
could get to a joint to repair it other than by 
increasing substrate.”

 Ж Do you think people with osteoarthritis should 
try glucosamine, or should they steer clear? Have 
your say at http://bit.ly/9OjBou 

Online journal club: should we encourage 
people with osteoarthritis to try glucosamine?

Transparency in outcomes 
– a framework for the

Liberating the NHS:

NHS
A consultation on proposals
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